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THE COUNTY COURT.
Various Cases Tried and Disposed of up to

Thursday Evening,
The Circuit Court met on Tuesday,

November 12th., with the Hon. Chas.
T. Reifsnider, Associate Judge, on the
bench. The following officers were
appointed; crier, Geo. N. Fringer:
messenger, Win. McKinney; bailiffs
at gate, Perry Runffer and Levi Hand-
ley; bailiff to Grand Jury, J. Gideon
Cook; bailiff to Petit Jury, Wm. M.
Harris.
J. Q. Stitely was appointed foreman

of the Grand Jury, of which the fol-
lowing are the other members; David
Shafer, John A. Polster, Emanuel
Sellers, John H. Bemiller, Frederick
Magin, William Poole, Alfred Bach-
man, David Robertson, William H.
Royer, Charles Magin. Wesley J.
Hahn, George W. Mullinix. Uriah
Foglesong. George E. Boone, John W.
Myers, Philip floopel, Elias R. Kelly,
Joseph M. Heaver, Thomas B. Gos-
nell, Thomas M. Ireland, Obadiah
Buckingham and Charles T. Grimes.
The following comprise the Petit

Jury; George A. Bixler, Abner Nor-
wood, Thomas D. Thomson, Winfield
C. Gilbert, Henry M. Snader, David
A. Fogle, Thomas W. Painter, James
S. Waltz, Joseph M. Gist, David W.
Young, Abraham S. Leister, James
W. Hook, Jr., Harvey Freeman, Ja-
cob Null, William N. Leppo, John E.
Buffington, Lewis H. Eppley, Frank-
lin H. Manchey, John W. Cook,Uriah
J. Babylon, Amos Myers, Adam N.
Humbert, Edward Shorb, Joseph B.
Clabaugh and Daniel B. Lightner.
The dokcet was called,donoting 166

trial cases, 14 appeal eases, and 23
original cases; 37 cases on the trial
dacket, anti 4 ou the appeal docket
were set for trial. The following cas-
es were tried;
Geo. E. Dodrer and Ezra E. Taylor,

trustees vs J. Milton Reifsuider, trus-
tee and garnishee; judgment of con-
demnation by confession, for $53.94.
J. Milton Reifenider for plaintiffs.
Same ys J. Milton Reifsnider, ad-

mr's,etc., garnishee; judgment of con-
demnation by confession for $21.89. J.
Milton Reifsnider for plaintiff.
F. Neal Parke, adm'r, etc., vs Su-

san S. Eckeurode and husband; as-
sunipsit. Entered settled and off.
Bond & Parke for plaintiff, Thomas,
Rhodes & Rhodes for defendant.
F. Neal Parke, adiu'r, etc., vs. Ma-

ry Gill and husband; assumpsit. En-
tered settled and off. Bond & Parke
for plaintiff, and P. P. for defendant.
Farmers & Mechanics Nat'l Bank

vs Nicholas W. Steele; assumpsit.
Judgment for $181.31. Bond & Parke
for plaintiff, and Roberts & Crouse
for defendant.
John W. Shipley vs George F. Dor-

sey; scifa. Judgment of fiat. Stocks-
dale for plaintifi; and P. P. for de-
fendant.

Jesse and Adeline Sharetts vs H. M.
Eldridge; appeal from J. P. Baltozer,
Esq. Appeal dismissed. Hoff for ap-
pellant, and Weant for appellee.
Benton S. Flater vs John A. Baker

appeal from Jesse F. Bilimyer, Esq.
Entered settled and off. Hoff for ap.
pellant, and Weant for appellee.
Ezra J. Yingling vs Annie L. and

Herbert A. Morgan. Appeal dismissed
with costs. P. P. for appellant, and
Reifsnider & Grimes for defendant.
J. David & Son vs G. W. Fox; scifa,

etc. Judgment of fiat. Stocksdale
for plaintiff, and P. P. for defendant.
Carrie B. and Levi E. Gamber vs

Western Union Telegraph Co.; action
non pros on motion of plaintiff's at-
torney. Henning for plaintiff, and
Conan & Crose and Bond & Parke, for
defendants.
Robert Gist and others vs Elizabeth

Gist and others; appeal from order of
County Commissioners. Trial before
a jury; on trial. Bond & Parke and
J. M. Reifsnider for petitioners, and
Steele and Crouse for objectors.

A Grange Organized.

A meeting was held last Saturday
night, in Reindollar's Opera House,
according to announcement, for the
purpose of organizing a Grange. Af-
ter music by the band, the meeting
was called to order by George H. Bir-
nie,who stated its objects,after which
Capt. Silvester, President of the Md.
Agricultural College, spoke at length
on the adyantages of Farmers' organ-
izations, and what they proposed to
accomplish.
Geo. H. Birnie delivered a short ad-

dress on the benefits attached to or-
ganization in general, and cited, as a
specimen, the American Bankers' As-
sociation and the advantages which
had grown out of it.
The meeting was then addressed by

Joseph B. Ager, Master of Maryland
State Grange, who spoke along the
same line, mentioning especially the
advantage of a Grange organization
to its members in the purchase of fer-
tilizers and other farm necessaries.
A local Grange, was then organized.

though the membership was not
large. Wm. K. Eckert was chosen
Master, and Mrs. W. E. 0. Hiner,
Secretary. A meeting for further ad-
vancing the interests of the Grange
will be held in the near future. Only
farmers, owners of farms, ministers
and teachers may become members,
and all "middle men" are excluded.

The Meteoric Showers.

(For the REconn.)
The Metoric Showers which have of

late been extensively discussed in the
papers, and which have by the As-
tromers been predicted to occur after
midnight on the 13th, 14th. and 15th.,
have to some extent been a disap-
pointment to the expectant observers,
since on Thursday night the sky was
cloudy after 2 a. m., and before that
not more than about 40 meteors had
been seen in this vicinity, while Thurs-
day after midnight the clouds pre-
vented any observations.
Meteors, or shooting stars, are seen

on almost any clear night, but espec-
ially so on the 9th. and 10th., of Au-
gust and on the 13th. and 14th., of
November, but a Meteoric sbower, as
it is called, as above mentioned, is a
rare phenomenon, and this one in
particular, has a period of 34 years,
having been visible in 1799, 1833, 1867
and by some observers described as
magnificent spectacles, showers of
fiery flakes falling for several hours as
fast as snow and illuminating the en-
tire heavens.
These meteors ars considered to be

millions of small fragments of extinct
planets floating through space in a
regular orbit. Our planet crosses their
path about this time eyery 34 years,
speeding along at the tremendous
rate of 18 miles a second, and eyery
meteor that comes sufficiently near,
is at once attracted by the earth and
drawn toward it at such a velocity,
that the friction with the atmosphere
soon brings it to a white heat and re-
duces it to cosmic dust before it ever
reaches the surface of our globe.
The meteors described as being vis-

ible every 34 years, are called Leonids
as this can be seen in the direction of
the consellation of Leonis (the lion),
which rises a little after midnight in
the northeastern horizon.

H. M.

Brief Items of General Interest.

Rev. F. C. Seitz, of Littlestown, has
accepted a call to the Hanover Ger-
man Reformed Church.

Harry Eyler, aged 25 years. of J im-
town, Frederick county, a village in
the Catoctin Mountains. aceidentally
shot and killed himself Friday after-
noon, while hunting.

Public meetings were held in Get-
tysburg, Two Tayerns and ',Mies-
town. this week in the interest of the
construction of the steam railroad be-
tween Washington and Gettysburg,

Chairman Goldsborough states that
the number of ballots thrown out in
the counties amounted to 17,000 and
in the city of Baltimore 8,000, making
a total of 25,000. A large majority of
these, he claims, were republican
votes.

S. R. Hall, of Morrison, Ill., yisited
J. Albert Angell, of Tyrone,over Sun-
day. Mr. Hall is east looking after
land, in the vicinity of Washington,
D. C. Seyeral families, of his rela-
tionship, have already made purchas-
es, and others are likely to follow, in
the same location.

After January lst., the railroads
will not accept as baggage anything
but luggage containing personal
effects which accompany the owner.
The express companies have been
making a kick over indiscriminate
checking of articles as baggage which
under no stretch of the imagination
could be considered as such.

The funeral of ex-Sheriff John
Tracy, of Carroll county, who died on
Wednesday night of last week at his
home at Arlington, took place on Sat-
urday morning. Rev. Henry An-
drews. pastor of the Arlington Meth-
odist Episcopal Church South, offici-
ated. The body was taken to Hamp-
stead, Carroll county, for interment.

Peyton Brown, the Johnsville ar-
tesian well borer, is now boring for
copper at yarious places on Elder S.
F. Repp's farm, near Johnsville.
Miners have been at work there for
the past year or more and the com-
pany has gotten Mr. Brown to pros-
pect with his augers and it is said
that he has struck copper in eyery
hole made.

To President Theodore Roosevelt
for his use at the White House was
sold on Tuesday one of the hand-
somest pair of coach horses in the
country. They were bought from Mr.
Moses Moses, of Baltimore. The
horses were secured about three weeks
ago in Michigan by E. M. Moses, who
brought them to Baltimore with a
carload of others.

Western Kansas editors have a uni-
que way of prodding up delinquent
subscribers, as this will indicate: "If
you have frequent headaches, dizzi-
ness, fainting spells, accompanied by
chills, cramps, corns, bunions, chil-
blains, epilepsy and jaundice, it is a
sign you are not well, but are liable
to die any minute. Pay your subscrip-
tion a year in advance, and thus
make yourself solid for a good obitu-
ary notice."

Rev. C. S. Slagle, of Westminster,
Md.; Rev. Dr. J. M. Schick, of Wash-
ington; Elder John Gassman, of Hag-
erstown; Rey. I. M. Motter and Elder
A. C. McCardell, of Frederick, the
building committee appointed by the
Maryland Classis of the Reformed
church to erect a new buildiug for
Grace Reformed church in Washing-
ton, 1). C., met in Frederick on Mon-
day. It is expected that work will
begin in the spring.

In his forthcoming annual report
Postmaster-General Smith will ask
for an increase of the appropriation
for the rural free delivery service
from the present sum of $3,500,000 to
$6,000,000 and advocate the extension
of the service as far as practicable.
He will express the opinion that this
branch of the work of the department
is of the greatest utility, and will
plead for a liberal consideration on
the part of Congress.

Postmaster J. A. Horner, of Em-
ruitsburg, is bedfast with white swell-
ing,a trouble from which he has been
a sufferer since boyhood. An unusual-
ly severe condition of the disease is
most unfortunate at this time, for the
reason that Rural Delivery in Fred-
erick county started to-day, (Friday)
and four of the routes are from Em-
unitsburg. Postmaster Schaeffer, of
Westminster, is lending his aid, un-
der the circumstances.

Mr. J. Frank Turner, who failed of
election as clerk of the Court of Ap-
peals, has announced that he will be
a candidate for Chief Clerk of the
House of Delegates. He will proba-
bly have the support generally of the
Democratic leaders in the county.
Much sympathy is felt for him and
general regret expressed at his defeat,
as he is so eminently qualified by
training and experience to perform
the practical duties of the office and
had the unanimous indorsement of
the Judges of the Court of Appeals.

About 200 employes in the executive
branch of the rural free delivery ser-
vice of the Postoffice Department will
be brought into the civil service by
an order of President Roosevelt.
which, it is understood, will be issued
within a week or two. These em-
ployes are clerks, special agents and
inspectors. The 6,000 rural free de-
livery carriers throughout the coun-
try will not be brought into the civil
service under the same order, but
they will be taken in at a later date.

The following,from the Gettysburg
Compiler, is an old, old story; "Mel-
vin Weisensale, 15 years old, was shot
and fatally wounded, at his home, at
Midway, by Harry Miller, his cousin,
a boy of the same age. Young Miller
had taken a gun from the attic of the
house to go on a hunting trip. As he
passed Weisensale's room he said to
the boy who was still in bed: "Get
up, or I'll shoot you," and blazed
away. The jaws, throat and shoulder
of Weisensale were frightfully mang-
led. Miller says he had no idea the
gun was loaded."

Our readers will be pleased to know
that a lecture of a high intellectual
order is to be delivered at New Wind-
sor College, on Friday evening, Nov.
22nd., by Dr. C. W. Sommerville, of
the Hopkins University, Baltimore.
Dr. Sommerville is one of the star
lecturers of the Hopkins University,
and his lecture will be one of the. in-
tellectural treats of the season. All
who can conveniently attend should
not fail to hear him. The subject of
the lecture is "Col. John E. Howard
the hero of Cowpens," and was pre
pared originally for the "Colonial
Dames," and is therefore popular in
character.

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVORERS.
Meeting of the State body held in Baltimore

during this Week.
The Maryland Christian Endeavor

Convention, which was held in Balti-
more during the week, was a largely
attended and very successful eyent in
every respect. The addresses and
music were of a high order, and yery
entertaining.
There are at present 246 senior

Christian Endeavor societies in Mary-
land, with a total active and asseciate
membership of 9410. Including the
junior and intermediate societies there
is a grand total of 371 separate organ-
izations in the state, with a meinber-
ship of 13,956. Of these 295 united
with the church during the year.
Since October 1, 1900, 18 new societies
have been organized or reorganized.
The total contributions of all the

societies for the year was $3,366.86, a
gain of $303.08 over last year. The to-
tal amount contributed to missions
was $2009.49.

" Twenty-six junior societies have
been organized or reorganized in
Maryland during the past two years.
There are 123 junior societies in the
state at present, with a total member-
ship of 4448. Only one-third of these
are boys. During the past year the
junior societies of the state have given
$652.88 to missions, and $1,174.38 to
other benevolent causes.
The Harford Aye., Methodist Epis-

copal Church Junior Society was stat-
ed to haye won the banner for the
most punctual attendance during the
year. St. John's Lutheran church so-
ciety came in for second honors.
The society giving the most to mis-

sions during the year was the one
connected with the First Christian
church, of Hagerstown, which con-
tributed $40.10 for missionary causes
alone. Harlem Avenue Christian
Church Society, of this city, was sec-
ond, with a missionary contribution
of $39. The society connected with
Waverly Presbyterian church eclipsed
all previous records in benevolence,
having collected $150.45, most of
which was contributed to the Fresh
Air Society. Its members are entitled
to the fresh air banner for one year.
There were 350 members of junior

societies who joined the church dur-
ing the year, and 172 who were ad-
vanced to membership in the senior
societies.
The following from Carroll county

were registered as being in attend-
ance;
Miss Maggie W. Wentz, W. J. L.

Rupp, Rev. Alexander Bateman, Rev.
and Mrs. James Cattanach, Miss Flor-
ence H. Miller, Mrs. Charles P. Cas-
sell, Rey. B. W. Kindley, Miss Flora
Deal, Miss Florence Frick, Miss Sadie
Bollinger, Miss Nettie B. Slasman,
Miss Lillie Peeling, Miss Emma 
Preston W. Snyder. George W. Math-
er, Leonard K. Clifton, Miss Melia
Gardner and Miss Laura M. Forleard.
Mrs. H. T. Wentz, Cora T. Leister,

Rev. G. W. Enders, Grace L. Schaef-
fer, Mrs. S. A. Diehl, Beulah Engler,
John T. Hadley, Lillie Eckard, Rey
G. W. Baughman, Guy L. Fowler,
Norris Frock, Anna R. Shaw, Lydia
R. Woodward, Fannie Westaway,
Mrs. John Burgoon, John Burgoon.
Virginia Moores, 0-oldie Barnes,Pearl
Barnes, Geo. H. Birnie, Rey. C. A.
Britt aud S. H. Little.

Officers for the ensuing year, pre-
Tionsly elected by a nominating com-
mittee, were elected by acclaim, as
follows:
President, George W. Mather, of

Westminster; first vice-president, W.
A. Schumacher, of Phoenix; second
vice-president, Rev. George Hadda-
way, of Crisfield; third yice-president
T. J. Yost, of Cumberland; secretary,
William M. Robinson, of Baltimore;
assistant secretary, Miss Mary C.
Potts, of Baltimore; treasurer, Mar-
shal A. Reddick, of Baltimore; super-
intendent of junior department, Miss
Kate A. Baker, of St. Michaels; super-
intendent of missionary department,
Rev. Edgar T. Read, of Baltimore;
superintendent of temperance depart-
ment, Henry N. Hanna, of Belair;
chairman corresponding committee,
Miss Nellie Arminger, of Baltimore.

Middle Lutheran Conference.

The Middle Conference of the Mary-
and Synod of the Luthern church,
met in Immanuel Lutheran church,
Manchester, last Monday evening and
continued in session until at noon
Wednesday. The officers of the con-
ference are Rev. W. L. Remsburg, of
Myersville, president; Rev. W. L.
Heuser, of Doub's, secretary, and
Rey. P. H. Miller, of Westminster,
treasurer. The conference sermon
was preached Monday evening by
Rev. W. L. Remsburg.
During the sessions of the confer-

ence many. topics of interest in church
work were discussed, among them
the following:"Law and Gospel; their
Distinction and Relation," by Rev.
Cyrus Thomas, of Frederick; "Ele-
ments of Power in the Christian Life "
by Rev. J. U. Asper, of Utica Mill's;
"The Sermon-Its Critics, Lovers and
Doers," by Rev. S. A. Hedges, of Mid-
dletown; "Doctrine of the Lord's Sup-
per," by Rey. Luther Kuhlman,D. D.,
of Frederick; "Church Members and
Sabbath Desecration," by Rev. M. L.
Beard, of Middletown; "Blessings and
Abuses of the Doctrine of Divine
Providence," by Rev. Charles Reine-
wald, of Emmitsburg• "Co-operation
with the Pastor," by 'Rev. C. L. Rit-
ter, of Burkettsville; "Esteeming
Ministers very Highly in Love for
their Work's Sake," by Rev. W. E.
Wheeler, of Woodsboro; "Worship in
Spirit and in Trutb," by Rev. W. S.
T. Metzger, of Thurmont; "Cultiva-
tion of the Missionary Spirit," by
Rey. L. A. Bush, of Jefferson.

This Friday morning the system of
rural free delivery was inaugurated
throughout Frederick county. For
several months past A. F. George,
special agent, has been engaged in
getting the routes properly laid out.
They seem to give general satisfac-
tion, but in some sections there are
com plaints.

MARRIED.

BEACHTEL-KARICOFF. - On Noy.
11, 1901, at the Lutheran Parsonage,
Silyer Run, by Rev. W. H. Ehrhart,
Mr. William L. Baechtel to Miss Eltia
Karicoff.

Church Notices.

Rev. J. D. Clark will preach in the Church
of God, Sunday morning, at 10.15 a. m. Sub-
ject "Our Aim." Service in the evening at 7.00
p. m. Prayer-meeting Wednesday evening
at 7.00. Sunday school at 9.00 a. in. Preaching
at Frizellburg, Sunday Nov. 17th., at 7.00 p. in.
Subject, "Christian Zeal." •
M. P. church notice. Preaching at 10.30 a.

m., and at 7.40 p. m. Christian Endeavor on
Thursday evening, at 7.30; all are invited,

B. W. KINDLEr, Pastor.
Union Bridge charge, Reformed church-

Baust's church, Holy communion, 10 a. ni.;
ln epaiatoi y service, this Saturday, at 2 P.
in. St. paul's. Song,and Praise League, 6.30 p.

H. J. MACALISTER, Pastor.
Preaching in the U. D. church Taneytown

Sunday at 2.30 p. m„ Harney 7 p. ni. The re-
vival at Harney, continues with interest
good. All are welcome.

A. B. MOWER, Pastor.

To Protect School Children.

The principal business transacted
by the State Board of Health at its
monthly meeting on Wednesday, was
the promulgation of rules designed to
aid the board in securing prompt in-
formation about cases of infectious or
contagious diseases, especially among
school children, with a view to pre-
venting the spread of such maladies.
The rules will be submitted to the
various county school boards for ap-
proval. They are as follows:

Absent on Account of Sickness.
Every child absent from school four days

on account of sickness must on returning to
school present to the teacher the signed cer-
tificate of a practicing physician that such
child has not been affected with any infec-
tious or contagious disease.

Scarlet Fever.
No child from a house in which scarlet

fever is present shall attend a public school
until after the disease has disappeared, the
house has been disinfected,all clothing worn
during any period of the disease has been de-
stroyed or disinfected and written notice
has been given to the teacher or to the
School Board that these condition have been
complied with.
Children who have suffered an attack of

scarlet fever shall be considered well and the
house ready for disinfection seven days after
desquamation is complete.
Children living in a house where scarlet

fever is present may be removed to another
house, and after a period of 10 days may re-
turn to school. Evidence of compliance with
these conditions must be furnished in writ-
ing by a competent person acquainted with
the facts.

Measles.
Children from houses where measles is

present may be admitted to school upon the
same conditions as are named with respect
to scarlet fever, except that the date of re-
covery and the proper time for disinfection
shall be fixed at 14 days from the disappear-
ance of the rash.

Diphtheria.
In diphtheria the same regulations will be

observed as in measles or scarlet fever, ex-
cept that the evidence that infectiousness is
Passed shall depend upon negative results of
a culture taken from the local area of infec-
tion, nose or throat, or both, not less than 24
hours after the use of any antiseptic gargle
or application, and at a period not earlier
than seven days from the disappearance of
clinical symptoms.
Children not living in an infected house

who have been exposed to diphtheria but
have not shown signs of the disease may be
admitted to school after one negative culture
is taken from both nose and throat. Written
evidence that these conditions have been
complied with may be given by the local
health officer or by the attending Physician.

Whooping-Cough.
Children suffering from whooping-cough

shall 13.t excluded from school so long as
symptoms of the disease persist. Every child
absent from school on account of whooping-
cough shall, on applying for readmission,
present the written certificate of the attend-
ing physician that the cough has disappear-
ed. Children living in houses where whoop-
ing-cough is present must be sent home as
soon as the cough is observed, but on presen-
tation of the certificate of a physician that
they are free from whooping-cough may
be readmitted.

Chickenpox.
Children having chickenpox are not admit-

ted to school during any period of the erup-
tion, nor so long as scales or crusts remain
upon any part of the body, nor until the
clothing worn during the eruption has been
destroyed or disinfected.

Mumps.
Children absent from school on account of

mumps may not be readmitted until one
week after the disappearance of all the
symptoms, and shall present the certificate
of a physician that all the symptoms and
signs of mumps have been absent for a peri-
od of not less than seven days.

Scabies or Itch.
Children having scabies or itch upon any

part of the body shall not attend school un-
til the disease has been cured, and shall, on
applying for readmission, present the certifi-
cate of a physician that the disease has been
cured and the clothing worn by the child
either, destroyed or disinfected.

Ringworm.

Children having ringworm of the scalp or
of the face shall be excluded from school un-
til the disease is cured, and on applying for
readmission shall present the certificate of a
physician that the disease Is cured.

Typhoid Fever.

Children living in houses where typhoid
fever is present shall not bring to school any
milk or water from their houses.

Children at Church.

(For the Itgcoup.)
However it may be in other places,

the absence of children from church
services, in this town is such a patent
fact as to cause frequent remarks. As
one goes into church, the most of
those who have been at Sunday school
are met coming out, and going home,
(if not to take a walk ) Some parents
argue that the two hours continuous
service of Sunday school and church
is too long to confine a child, forget-
ting that habits which are formed in
earliest childhood years, are those
which most influence the life.
One need not seek far for the cause

of the fact that as these children
grow up, if they do sometimes attend
church service, yet they are seldom or
never seen at the mid-week prayer-
meeting, since they have been train-
ed to consider their own self-ease,and
to find their pleasure elsewhere than
the house of God-to worship self,
rather than the Lord.
I wonder how these self-pampered

youth, would have gotten along in
the days of our Puritan fore-fathers,
when the services lasted several hours
in the morning, and were continued
for an equal length of time in the af-
ternoon, after an hour's intermission,
and that too in churches without any
fire in the coldest weather. Even dur-
ing the noon hour it was the custom,
in some places, in order to keep the
boy's from playing, or even talking,
to have some one read the Bible or a
sermon to them, or else have the boys
give notes, they, themselves had tak-
en of the morning sermon.
That we have amongst us a few

children, who have been brought to
church from their babyhood, and
trained to quiet behayior there, al-
tho' active and restless at other times,
should put to shame these other
children, (or rather their parents) and
prove to them that the thing is by no
means impossible. In a few years,
the children of to-day, will take our
places in the world, but who will take
the places in the church, left vacant
by the fathers and mothers of to-day,
who are bringing up their children,
with the idea that the only public
worship required of them on the
Lord's day, is one hour spent in the
Sunday school, and perhaps Christ-
ian Endeavor meeting ? While recog-
nizing Sunday school,as a good thing,
one is tempted to say, let it be neg-
lected rather than church service, if
the unrestrained self-pleasing of our
children, is to be considered above
the interest of their souls, and the
worship they owe to God.
These same cuildren, when they go

to school, spend three hours each
morning and afternoon in the school
roomn; why are they less able to stand
a shorter period of confinement in
church on the Sabbath ? Although
for some years going to church may
be but a habit to the little child, yet
we all know that habit is a chain
which grows stronger eyery day, and
a bad habit seems to grow strong fast-
er than a good one, and it has been
said that the first seven years of a
child's life are those in which its char-
acter is formed and therefore the time
in which it is easiest to form habits,
either good or bad.

Harvey R. Lease, sheriff-elect of
Frederick county, who will take his
office December lst.,for two years,has
appointed James W. Robinson, of
' Frederick, his office deputy; L. F.
Carter, of Unionville, riding deputy,
and Benjamin Shaw, of Middletown,
jailer. There were many applicants
for these positions. Robinson served
under Sheriff Patterson and Shaw
under Sheriff McBride.

WILL GO TO THE COURTS.
Republicans Will Investigate Elections.

Democrats deny Fraud.
The republican state organization

will actively prosecute a large number
of election frauds before the courts,
not with the idea of gaining control
of the legislature, or of preyenting
the election of Mr. Gorman to the
Senate, but to fix the responsibility
for fraud where it may belong, in or-
der that the moral effect may preyent
a repetition of the practices.
Leading republican lawyers will be

called int% consultation, and it is said
the Reform League will co-operate.
The scene of operations will be South-
ern Maryland, and the lawyers likely
to play a leading part in the proposed
contests are Messrs Charles J. Bona-
parte, John C. Rose and Roger W.
Cull. The fight will be made, it is
said, on two points-first, that the
ballots used in Calvert, St. Mary's
and other counties are illegal, inas-
much as they yiolated the law in not
being printed in "plain, legible type;"
second, that many valid ballots that
should have been counted were
thrown out by the judges of election.

If, the republicans claim, the bal-
lots used in St. Mary's and elsewhere
are illegal, the supervisors can be in-
dicted,and if the courts hold that the
ballots that were thrown out were
valid the j udges of election are also in-
dictable.
If the courts in these Southern

Maryland counties decide that the
ballots in question are illegal, then,
the republicans claim, there has been
no election, and the courts can order
a new election for the county offices
which are under their jurisdiction.
The law positively says there must be
an election, and it is urged that if
these ballots are declared illegal, then
tile Legislative candidates are not
legally elected and it would be incum-
bent upon the House of Delegates to
order a new election for members of
the Legislature in these counties.
The Democratic managers emphati-

cally deny all charges of fraud, and
say the republicans are playing the
"baby act" for effect; also, that if the
Governor gives certificates of election
to members elected to House or Sen-
ate, that ends the matter, and 110 de-
cision of a Court can compel the leg-
islature to order a new election.
The republican leaders of this State

according to a well-informed leader,
propose to carry their contests oyer
the recent election to the United
States Senate itself, and in that body
make the fight of their lives to pre-
vent the seating of the Hon. A. P.
Gorman as the Senator from Mary-
land.
This, it is stated on very high au-

thority, is the real and fixed motive
behind the proposed contests in the
counties, and the gathering of cam-
paign material, the securing of cer-
tain county offices and the ousting of
the democrats who, the returns show
are elected are but minor objects inci-
dental to the main one, which is to
contest Mr. Gorman's seat in the Sen-
ate.
It is recognized and conceded on

both sides that little short of the in-
tervention of Providence can prevent
his election now by the Democratic
Legislature and that there is abso-
lutely no hope of winning contests
made before that body by republi-
cans.
The democratic leaders are prepar-

ing for the threatened contests and
appear in no way appalled. They
claim that before the republicans can
secure a recount of any of the ballots,
whether for county or legislative
offices, they must first prove to the
court the fraud. That this cannot be
done they express confidence.

Re-count in Carroll County.

Proceedings have been instituted
by Gustavus W. Barnes, of New
Windsor, republican candidate for
commissioner of Carroll County,which
will likely result in the ordering of a
re-count of the votes of the county
cast at the late election, including
those cast but not counted; in other
words,a counting of all the votes that
should have been counted. Republi-
cans generally belieye that a re-count
will demonstrate the election of Mr.
Barnes, as well as the entire republi-
can delegation for:the House of Re-
presentatives.
The following notice was placed in

the hands of Sheriff Motter to be
served on Daniel J. Beeson, the dem-
ocratic candidate for County Com-
missioner;
"New Windsor, Md., Nov. 12th.,

1901.-To Daniel J. Hesson, Esq.-
Dear Sir: Take notice that I. Gusta-
yus Barnes, a citizen of Carroll coun-
ty, in the state of Maryland, who was
the candidate of the republican party
for the office of county commissioner
of Carroll county, and as such candi-
date was voted for at the general elec-
tion held in said Carroll county, in
the state of Maryland, on the 5th.
day of November, in the year 1901, do
intend to contest your election to the
office of county commissioner of Car-
roll county. Very respectfully yours,

GUSTAVUS BARNES."

Caught by a Fodder Shredder.

Mr. Roy Six, of Keysville, was seri-
ously injured last Tuesday morning
while feeding a corn husker and
shredder, owned by Jacob Young,
while in operation at John White's,
near Bruceville. By some means,Mr.
Six's left hand was caught by the
feeding arrangement, and he would
have lost his arm had not Mr. White
been at hand, who promptly threw
the machine out of gear.
After considerable time spent in ef-

forts to release Mr. Six, he was con-
veyed to the home of his father-in-
law, Charles F. Roop, and Dr. F. H.
Seise hastily summoned. The hand
and wrist were badly crushed and
mangled.
The middle finger was taken off,

and a bone front the wrist,at the base
of the thumb, removed, The wrist
bones are badly crushed and the in-
side of hand and fingers much lacer-
ated. It is thought that the hand
will be saved, but the free use of the
wrist is decidedly problematic.
Lawrence Hahn,while working with

the same machine, a few days before,
also had a hand caught by the ma-
chinery at another point, but escaped
with a number of severe cuts in the
fleshy part of the palm.

Orphans' Court Proceedings.

MONDAY, Nov. 11th., 1901.-John H.
Garber and John B. Eppley, execu-
tors of William Garber, deceased, re-
ported sale of real estate, which by
agreement of heirs was finally ratified.
Letters of administration on the es-

tate of Margaret E. Bare, deceased,
granted unto Samuel D. Bare, who
received order to notify creditors.
Letters of administration on the es-

tate of Mary A. Shipley, deceased,
granted unto Joseph H. Shipley.
J. Wesley Zepp, Leonard Zepp and

Joshua W. Hering, executors of Law-
rence Zepp, deceased, reported sale of
real estate.

To the People of Maryland.

Whereas the President of the Unit-
ed States has by proclamation set
apart Thursday, the twenty-eighth
day of November, as a day of thanks-
giving and prayer; and
Whereas the people of Maryland

have great cause to be thankful that
through the mercy of Almighty God,
we have been free from pestilence and
disaster and have been blessed with
peace and prosperity;
Now, therefore, I, John Walter

Smith, Governor of Maryland, do
hereby appoint Thursday, the twen-
ty-eighth day of November, instant,
as a day of thanksgiving and prayer,
and ask that our people rest from all
secular employment and devote the
day to appropriate religious services,
to family gatherings, social festivities
and helping the poor and unfortunate.
Given under my hand and the great

seal of Maryland. Done at the city of
Annapolis this sixth day of Novem-
ber, in the year of our Lord nineteen
hundred and one.

JOHN WALTER SMITH.

Local Market Prices Discontinued.

The RECORD has had more or less
trouble, for several years, over the
question of correct local market prices
for country produce, and we have
about reached the conclusion that
the fairest course for all concerned
will be for us to discontinue giving
figures on anything in this line; there-
fore, none will appear hereafter. We
have given this feature space through
a desire to benefit our readers, but
there appears to be considerable
doubt as to whether the information
given is of any real value.
The sudden changing of prices, to-

gether with close competition be-
tween dealers, and many transactions
between producer and consumer di-
rect, renders it out of the question
for us to give prices which are reliable
in all respects, and certainly not be-
yond a very limited time.
Baltimore markets will be contin-

ued, for the present, but it must be
understood that the figures given are
for the day of publication, only, and
at best can serve but as a general
guide.

A Special Christmas Number.

The RECORD of December 21st., will
be a "Christmas number,"'clouble the
usual size, and at least 2000 copies
will be issued. It will contain a selec-
tion of reading matter appropriate
for the season, as well as a num uer of
advertisements scarcely less attract-
ive than its other features. A limit-
ed amount of space may be had by
business men for the purpose of pro-
claiming their wares, providing appli-
cation is made at once.

A Short Corn Crop.

The U. S. Department of Agricul-
ture crop report for November is sur-
prising to the average Marylander,for
the reason that it gives the indicated
yield per acre, of corn, as the lowest
ever reported. The potato yield is al-
so far below the average, as will be
seen by the following statement:

10 yr •
1901 1900 average

Corn, bushels per acre 10.4 25.3 24.4
Potatoes, " " " 59.9 80.8 78.7
Buckwheat, " " 18.9 15.0 16.9
Hay, tons 1.32 1.28 1.28

Cor.n producers in this state are es-
pecially to be congratulated, as the
yield is fine in quality and decidedly
above an average crop; besides, the
price is likely to stay at a fair figure.

The Constitutional Amendments.

The counties in the state yoted
against the three amendments; the
vote in Carroll, on the first, approxi-
mately represents the vote on all, and
was 397 for and 1349 against the
amendment. The vote ot Baltimore
city has uot yet been received, but it
is thought that the majority given
for them by the city will be sufficient
to carry all. The vote on the first
ainendment in all the counties was
8283 for, and 9749 against. Less than
one-fifth of the voters took the trou-
ble to vote on them.

The Pension Roll.

The pension roll at the end of the
last fiscal year included more names
by 4,206 than at the corresponding
date the year before. The list includ-
ed 907,735 names on July 1, last.
There were added to the rolls during
the year the names of 44,225 new pen-
sioners, while those of 3,567 were re-
newed and restored. In all, 43,586
names were dropped, of which 38,152
were in consequence of. death. As a
result of the war with Spain 5,604
names were added. The total amount
disbursed was $131,568,216. Attention
is directed by Commissioner Evans to
the unsatisfactory circumstances at-
tending the medical and legal adjudi-
cation of claims for pensions, and he
makes some recommendations look-
ing toward improvement which are
of consideration. One feature of the
proposed plan is the constitution of
traveling medical examining boards,
who will not be affected by local or
neighboring interests.

Buildings for World's Fair.

St. Louis, Mo., Nov. 10.-Exact fg-
ures were given out to-day by Isaac
S. Taylor, director of construction
and maintenance of the World's Fair,
showing area and cost of the princi-
pal exhibit buildings. The total area
of twelve buildings is 126.53 acres,and
the total estimated cost $6,750,000.
The estimated cost is for the bare
buildings and does not include sculp-
tural or other decorations. There
will be probably thirty other build-
ings ranging from one to several
acres for special exhibits and other
purposes, besides the state and for-
eign buildings. For example, the pro-
posed Temple of Fraternity will cover
an acre and a half, the administra-
than building about the same amount
and the power house probably two or
three acres. The statement of Direc-
tor Taylor in detail is as follows.

Dimensions. Area in Cost.
Acres.

Art Building 3C0x900 ft. 6.19
Two Pavilions,each 200x300 „ 2.75 $1,000,000
Liberal Arts 6003[525 „ 7.25 375,000
Manufactures and
Liberal Arts 525x1200 „ 14.46 315,000

Eicetricity 600 x525 „ 7.25 400,000
Mines Metallurgy 525x1200 „ 14.46 760,000
Education 525x750 „ 9.04 500,000
Social Economy 525x750 ,. 9.04 460,000
Transportation 525x800 „ 9.61 660,000
Machinery 525x1000 „ 12.05 709,000
Government Build-
ing with Fisheries
Pavilion and Ordi-
nance Pavilion
A gricultural Bldg

Total

400x250 „ 2.29 255,(00
700x2000 „ 32.14 800,000

126.53 v,vo,o(iiii

City Solicitor Whyte has rendered
an oPinion to Mayor Hayes to the
effect that the $200,000 premium from
the sale of stock issued by the city as
guarantor to provide money to loan
the Western Maryland Railroad
should have been credited to the eity
and not to the railroad. This point
was made some time ago by Mayor
Hayes, who contended that as the
premium was due to the good credit
of the city, the city should be benefi-
ciary and not the railroad company.

WEEKLY CORRESPONDENCE.
The Latest Items of News furnished by

Regular Contributors,
All COmniunIcations for the RECORD must

be signed by the writer's own name; not nec-
essarily for publication, but as an evidence
that the matters and facts transmitted are
legitimate and correct. Items of a mischiev-
ous character are not wanted.

Bark Hill.-Mrs. W. Sweigart and
sister, Miss Frey, of York Road, were
guests of Mrs. John D. Myers,of Park
Dale, one day last week, and the pre-
ceding Sunday, the host and hostess
entertained at dinner, Mr. and Mrs.
Syl Rapp, Mr. and Mrs. John Repp,of
Union Bridge, and Mr. Ephraim Repp
of Missouri.
A continual stream of boys have

been out this week with dogs and
guns, and the poor Bob Whites and
little bunnies stand in jeopardy of
their lives. No personal casualties re-
ported so far.
On the evening of the 4th., about 40

friends of Mr. Levi Rowe, gathered at
his hospitable home to celebrate his
birthday with- some useful presents
and refreshments.
Mr. Noah Arbaugh and daughter

Florence, were visitors among friends
at Carrollton over Sunday.
Mrs. W. H. Mathews and children

were guests of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Hill, Sr., at Taneytown
last week. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boyce
were Sunday visitors of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Hill, Jr., of Taneytown.
Mrs. Saylor and daughter Rosa,

were guests of Mrs. George Goodwin
last week, from Bunker Hill, Freder-
ick Co.
Mrs. Mettle Perry, is spending the

week in Baltimore, with friends and
attending the C. E. Convention.
Mr. William Arthur came home to

his family at Hillsdale farm, this
week, very much indisposed from
grippe.

Union Bridge.-Wm. Eckenrode, an
employee of the car shops here, has
secured a situation in York, Pa., and
will move his family the last of the

moFnrtahnie Smith, of Sparrow's Point,
Md., spent a few days with his moth-
er, Mrs. John Smith, near town.
Alonza Cover, of Port News, below

Baltimore, spent a few days with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Cover,
near town.
Mrs. Andrew Graham and children,

of Oakland, Baltimore county, are
visiting Mrs. Theodore Fowble, Mrs.
May Malambre, Mrs. B. F. Phillips,
and Miss Ella Graham.
Mr. Joseph Snavely has moved his

household goods and family to Balti-
more, where he will keep a small
grocery store; he may retain his posi-
tion in the car shops here.
Mrs. Rev. G. W. Enders attended

the C. E. convention, Tuesday and
Wednesday of this week,in Baltimore.
Rev. G. W. Enders, Jr., and George

W. Krise, of Rocky Ridge, were at
Manchester this week attending the
Middle Conference of the Maryland
Synod.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Harry Stein and

children, spent a few days this week
in Baltimore, with their parents, Mrs.
Hoffman and Mr. and Mrs. Charles H.

H. W. Fair, of Glen Rock, Pa.,
IS)atDei dirna.

short visit last week to hie son,
Dr. Horace Fair.
Mr. Ephraim Repp,brother of John

H. Repp, left ou Tuesday for his home
in Centerview, Missouri, after enjoy-
ing a very pleasant visit of a month
or six weeks, among relatives and
friends.
Helen Rout is visiting among

friends at Creagerstown.
I. C. Rinehart and family moved to

town this week, into the property he
recently purchased of Mrs. Dr. G. S.
Markel!, known as the Dr. Manakee
property.
Mrs. Tolly Marsh and children, left

Wednesday for their home at Munch-
ton, Baltimore Co. They spent about
six weeks with her parents, Dr. and
Mrs. James Watt.

Emmitsburg.-The second meeting
of the Q. R. S., was held on Tuesday
evening at Rey. Shulenberger's. Sub-
ject, "Musical Celebrities." The meet-
ing was opened by the Instrumental
duet; "Tannhausers march" was ren-
dered by Mrs. R. L. Anua,n and Mrs.
J. A. Heiman. Papers on Wagner
and Handel were prepared and read
by Mrs. E. R. Zimmerman and Miss
Harriet Motter, both worthy of publi-
cation. The other members read
short"extracts and incidents from the
lives of the various composers.
A pleasing feature of the evening

was the music. Two vocal solos, "The
Lastrhord," and "Angels ever bright
and Fair," were rendered by Miss
Riddle. Two instrumental solos.
"Handel's Largo," and "Heavenly
Music," bv Miss Shulenberger. Mrs.
Chas. Reinewald and Mrs. J. H. Hei-
man were committee. The next meet-
leg will be held at Mr. J. A. Helman's
on Dec. 10th. The subject will be
"Historiaes and Authors." Among
the visitors from a distance were Miss
Danner, of Gettysburg, and Mrs.
Anna Bankard, of Westminster.

Pleasant Valley.-Mrs. Laura Hahn
and daughter Amy, spent several
days with her daughter, Mrs. Emory
Ebaugh, of Glenco, Baltimore Co.
Mr. Joseph Hahn, of Baltimore,

spent several days with his parents
this week.
Mrs. Cora Leister and Mrs. H. T.

Wantz attended the convention in
Baltimore this week.

liars. Wm. Unger and son, Byers,
spent several days in Balthnore, this
week.
Miss Sallie A. E. Lawyer, of Balti-

more, made a flying visit to our town
on Saturday, and returned on Sun-
day.
Mr. Herbert Bowers, of Woodbury,

spent several days at Mr. Fred. Myers.
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Hiner and Mr.

and Mrs. Win. Shriner, of Cop-
perville, spent Sunday at Mr. H. T.
'Wentz's, Sunday.

Christian Endeavor, Sunday even-
ing at 7.80. The topic is a missionary
topic, and an able speaker is expected
to be with us, and give us a good talk
on "Missions.•' Everybody welcome.
Mr. and Mrs. Levi Maus and son

Stanley, spent Sunday at Mr. Win.
Eckard's family, at Silver Run.

Uniontown.-Mr. and Mrs. Ezra
Smith, of Chambersburg, Pa., were
the guests of Mrs. Missouri Rontson,
this week.
The first snow of the tiesesa,n fell on

Thursday,
Mr. Ciotworthy Rodkey is visiting

his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Rod-
key.
Mrs. Clyde Routson, who has been

visiting Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Rout-
son, returned home this week.
The parsonage of the Church of

God is being repaired.
Mr. and Mrs. Gover Routson have

gone to the Buckingham school at
Buckeystown, Frederick county, Md.,
where they have positions.
Mr. J. C. Bare and daughter Flor-

euee, of Abilene, Kansas, spent a few
days visiting friends in this neighbor-
hood.

Frizellburg.--The home of Mr. Ben-
ton Myerly, who resides at the place
which was known for many years as
the "Seed Farm," was the scene of a
very pleasant social given by a num-
ber of neighbors and friends, on last
Wednesday evening, Nov. 6th. The
event was in honor of his wife, an
amicable and esteemed lady. While
some irregularity was experienced in
the arrival of the guests, yet the kind
host and hostess received them in the
most courteous manner, and spared
no effort in making them comfortable
and glad. All seemed to realize that
a jolly good time was pending, and
none were slow to indulge in the
varied ainusements. After a few
hours of fun, the appetite was tempt-
ed with a Ion of good things consisting
of candy,cake,bananas, etc., in which
all played well their parts. When the
cocks began to crow, and many good-
byes were exchanged, all returned to
their respective homes happy and con-
tent.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.

Benton Myerly, Mrs. Rebecca Myerly,
Mrs. David Myers, Misses Grace
Wentz, Bessie Rowe, Bessie Sprinkle,
Clara Zahn, Ellen Brown, Nettie
Wentz, Maggie Ecker, Goldie Myers,
Virgie Myerly; Messrs Howard Petry,
Jesse Currens, Charles Dickensheets,
David Myers, Samuel Tucker, Jesse
Barker, Harry Welk, Herbert Myers,
Win. Smith, Benton Flickinger, John
Kauffman, Charles Wentz, Edward
Rowe, Roy Zahn, Frank Rowe, Mer-
vin and Paul Welk and Wm. Myerly.
Mr. Theodore Myers. and family

spent a few days recently.with rola- -
tives near Gettysburg.
Mrs. Harry Cover was in Baltimore

on Monday.
Mr. Charles Myers has just com-

pleted the erection of a spacious
house, suitable for raising young
chickens.
Mr. Ernest Schaeffer and family,

Ida, Luther, and Charles Null yisited
Mr. Charles Mathias' last Saturday
and Sunday.
The show given in the hall on Tues-

day and Wednesday evening excelled
any previously given. With only two
days notice, the audience was com-
mendable. It was quite a treat for
the boys and girls, and the parents
enjoyed it equally as much.
Your correspondent spent last Sun-

day in New Windsor.
Politics is very quiet, and hogology

will next be discussed.

Keysville.-We had a small shower
of rain which caused vegetation to
look fresh, but not enough to help
dry wells.
Last Saturday,Lawrence Hahn had

the misfortune to have his hand bad-
ly cut in the corn husker, and on
Monday,Roy Six had his hand caught
in the same machine and had it bad-
ly crushed; some broken bones and a
lost finger is tile result.
Mr. Clayton Barnes and family,vis-

ited his father-in-law, M. Edward
Knipple, at this place, last Sunday.
Mr. H. 0. Stonesifer and wife, and

Mr. Geo. B. Frock and wife, visited
the hospitable home of Daniel Null,
last Sunday.
Miss Rosa Hess left here last week,

to live in York, Pa., this winter.
Mrs. Millard Hess is on the sick list,

but at present wr;ting is somewhat
improved.
Mrs. Minnie Shamer, is visiting at

Mr. A. N. Forney's this week.

Mayberry.-The much needed rain
came at last, and the growing grain
is looking better already. The tann-
ers are almost done husking corn.
Our school teacher, Miss Lillian

Reese, of Baltimore, has on roll forty-
five pupils.
Mrs. Thomas Reese, of 13altimore,

is spending a week with her daughter
Miss Lillian, who is making her home
for the winter with Mr. Wm. Rod-
key's. Mrs. Rmikey and Mrs. Reese,
spent last Monday at Mr. J. W. Rod-
key's, in Uniontown,
Mr. Ezra Stuller has finished his

new house, and his son Mr. John
Stuller, now occupies it; he moyed in
last week.
The season for butchering is here,

and you can hear the squeal of pork-
ers all around.
John Humbert lost a valuable horse

last week.
Harry Rodkey drove to Harris-

burg last Sunda.y,and will spend some
time with his brother there.

The Meanest Man.

Not long ago the wife of a politician
in a nearby town asked him to lay
aside politics long enough to dig the
potatoes in the garden. He agreed.
After digging for a few minutes he
went into the house and said he had
found a coin. He washed it off and
it proved to be a silver quarter. He
put it in his jeans and went back to
work. Presently he went to the house
again and washed the dirt off another
coin. It was a silver half dollar. He
put it in his jeans. "I have worked
pretty hard," said he to his wife; "I
guess I'll take a nap." When he
awoke he found that his wife had dug
all the rest of the potatoes. But she
found no coins. lt then dawned upon
her that she had been "worked."-
Hagerstown Mail.

A New Device Needed.

The Catoctin Clarion says; "It
would be better were those newspa-
pers, that illuminate their pages with
roosters after see, election, able to _
cover some method of givirig Yea. Vs'
their enthusiasm when the election
goes "both ways." Now, here in
Frederick county the democrats got a
good, sound licking, hence The Citi-
zen's rooster remained on the roost,
yet, due to the success of the democ-
racy in the big fight for U. S. Senatoi
The Examiner's rooster wouldn't
crow worth a cent. If they would use
some such device as a centaur, half
man, half horse, and have it pictured
rampant, the man part shouting and
the horse part "kicking," both could
use it and the eternal fitness of things
be not lacking in fullness of illustra-
tion."

A large number of shooting acci-
dents have been reported since the
opening of the hunting season.

The executors of Lawrence Zepo,
deceased, have sold a farm of 175
acres, near Westminster, to John Ja-
cob Basler, of Hampstead district, for
$10,000.

Washington county has not had
rain for six weeks, and complaints are
heard on all sides of the dryness of
the ground and the short supply of
water. The Potomac, in places, is so
low that one can walk on the stones
in its bed from one shore to tne other.

Miss Mary E. Babington, aged 14
yearsalaughter of George W. Babing-
ton, of Highland, Middletown valley,
died on Wednesday from the effects,
it is thought, of being vaccinated.
About two months ago she was vacci-
nated, and from that time up to her
death she had been complaining.
Last Sunday elle was taken very ill.
and on the day preceding her death
the vaccinated arm turned black from
the shoulder to the elbow
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OUR EXCHANGE list is very large,

embracing all shades of political opin-

ion throughout the state. But two

papers in the entire lot used roosters

this year in order to represent the

joy of victory. Whether this change

is because those who favored abolish-

ing the party emblems from the bal-

lot, considered it consistent to refrain

from using emblems after the election,

or whether all but two have realized

that the silly custom has grown to be

antediluvian, we are unable to deter-

mine. Probably the exceptions repre-

sent the only surviving unterrified

rock-ribbed champions of their party?

"No Use to Vote."

Let us see. According to the re-

turtle in Maryland,one hundred votes,

properly distributed throughout the

state, would have changed the major-

ity in the House of Delegates, and, in

all probability,this would have meant

a different United States Senator

from the one who will be chosen. In

Carroll county, there was a stay-at-

home vote of over 1000, as compared

with the vote of two years ago, an av-

erage of about 50 to each district.

Suppose this vote had been out this,

year, what would have been the re-

sult?
Again, fully 500 votes cast in the

county were thrown aside as defect_

iye. Suppose all had been properly

marked and counted, what effect

might this haye had on the result?

One candidate was short of election,

only 15 votes. Every district in the

county contained many more voters

in his own party than enough to have

elected him. How is it true that "It

is of no use to vote ?"

Do you know that not a man elect-

ed from this county, this year, receiv-

ed a majority of the registered votes

in the county? Do you know that

Judge Ileifsnider, the highest man on

either ticket, was 885 yotes short of

having a majority of all the registered

votes in the county? Do you know

that over 1500 voters in Carroll failed

to exercise their privilege this year?
Possibly, many of them considered it

"no use to vote."

If one party in this county had a

large majority, and if this party came

out in full each year, the minority

party might then become discour-

aged, and not yote. As it is, neither
party has a large majority, even on a
full vote, and there is never any as-

surance as to how fully the vote will

be out; therefore, there is always

"use to vote." Besides, everybody

ought always haye the courage of

their conyictions and stand up for

them, no matter what others may do

or say.
, Those who say "It's no use to vote,"

are the very ones who would make

the most fuss about it if they were

not allowed to vote—a taste of which,

many had this year. Some are in

clined to the belief that voting should

be a compulsory privilege; that the

real rule of the majority cannot be

had, otherwise. We are not prepared

to advocate such strenuous regula-

tions, but certainly have no very high

opinion of the good-citizenship of

those who can participate in elections,

but do not.

Philadelphia's Disgrace.

The Republican machine has again
been successful in Philadel phia, which

does not necessarily mean that the

majority of the voters supported the

ticket. With repeating, ballot-box

stuffing and false returns—the entire

machinery of elections in the control

of the ring—it is difficult to under-

stand how the people of the city will

ever be able to secure honest govern-

ment and majority rule. It is also

difficult to understand how a Repub-

lican paper in that city can boast of

having been "the only one" to sup-

port the ring ticket,when its so called

victory stands for the rankest cor-
ru ption.
'New -York, -uittL HS powerful Tam-
many organization, has always been
given fair elections, at least, no mat-
ter what disgraceful practices may be
chargable to the power which has
just been so effectually deposed. Phil-
adelphia's ring is probably more cor-
rupt than that of New York, in every

respect, and, in addition, takes care

that its continuance in power is

placed beyond the chance of meeting
Taunnany's fate.
Pennsylvania republicans must be-

gin at the bottom—at the primaries—
to root out this nest of corruption,

this travesty on civilization, the Phil-

adelphia ring. The state needs a

Roosevelt.

Proven Unsatisfactory.

The Centreville Observer (Dem) in

its last issue, gives eyidence of a

troubled conscience over the new elec-

tion law, in the following words;

"Now, that the Democrats control
the Legislature, it would be advisa-
ble to take serious thought concern-
ing the election law. In our opinion
it has been given a fair test and has
proven unsatisfactory. It is too far in
advance of the spirit of the times. In
principle it is right, but in practice it
has proven a dismal failure. For these
rapid moving times it is too slow for
even the educated to toil along with,
let alone the belated illiterate who
doesn't know his "head from a hole
in the ground" when he enters an
election booth. We hope that the
next legislature will formulate some
system of voting that will prove sat-
isfactory to all classes. We hope that
it will not resort to the miserable ex-
cuse of an Australian ballot. If noth-

ing better can be devised let us return
to that simple Democratic system of
handing your ticket in at the window.
At any rate they can profit from the
old negro bishop's advice to an ob-
streperous class leader "go down,
brother, and take a back seat" when
they deal with the new election law."

The above has a decidedly "end

justifies the means" sou nd,in common

with the late confession of the Balti-

more Sun on the same subject. In

both instances it seems to us that our

contemporaries make the honest ad-

mission that the extra session and its

product was such a bad break that

"any old thing" will be better in its

place. As a make-shift, to bridge ov-

er an imagined emergency, the ''too

far in advance" -law answered the

purpose by a heart-disease finish, but

now it "must take a back seat" as an

uncertain invention liable to go off at

the wrong end.
The Observer seems to banker after

a return to the "simple Democratic

system of handing your ticket in at

the window." While this system may

have been "simply Democratic," in

its day, there are too many unsavory

r. collections in connection with it to

seriously recommend its re adoption.

We accept the hasty confession of the

Observer, that the new law is very,

very bad, but hope it will not, in its

extreme penitence, commit itself to a

remedy infinitely worse.

How they Like It.

The following paragraphs, clipped

from a few of our exchanges,represent

the various shades of political opinion

throughout the state on the result of

the election and the workings of the

Gorman election law, and are quite

interesting. We commend them to

the careful dissection of intelligent

readers.
DEMOCRATIC.

The operations of the new ballot
seem to haye affected the Democrats
as much as the Republicans.—Ellicott
Citv Democrat.

Under the circumstances the honest,
thoroughgoing Democrats are to be
congratulated upon the glorious vic-
tory achieved, though we mourn the
loss of two of the members of the Leg-
islature.
It is a more glorious victory because

it defeated the treachery of the men
who were "wolves in sheep's cloth-
ing."—Advocate—Westminster.

It is a rather sad commentary upon
the intelligence of the white wan,
when we have, out of the great num-
ber of spoiled ballots in this county,a
big majority of them east by Demo-
crats. Many Democrats who could
not read or write, would listen to the
words of condemnation of the new
election law by Republicans and eith-
er remain away from the polls or go
and vote without knowing how. They
would take no advice and considered
it an insult to offer it. On the other
hand, the Republicans had no trou-
ble. They handled the negro by ap-
pealing to his prejudice and the white
illiterates by showing the great out-
rage to his right of suffrage.—Ereder-
ick Citizen.

The two chief incidents of the elec-
ion are the number of ballots which
were thrown out because of bad mark-
ing and the closeness of the result.
The first was to be expected, because
to vote correctly the new ballot re-
quired some small amount of intelli-
gence, small to be sure,but more than
many of the wholly illiterate possess-
ed. The closeness of the result is a
surprise to us, because we had looked
for a decisive democratic victory.—
Maryland Republican (Annapolis.)

— —
One of the gratifying circumstances

of the success which the Democracy
achieved was the election of a solid
delegation to the House of Delegates.
The Legislature being Democratic in
both bodies, there is no obstacle in
the path of the Hon. Arthur P. Gor-
man to the United States Senate,
where he so signally served and hon-
ored his State for eighteen years,dur-
ing which time he upheld the honor
and dignity of the State, and showed
that he was well worthy the confi-
dence reposed in hire.—Journal
(Towson.)

--
A test was given the new ballot law

of this State last Tuesday, and if the
leading press of the State be taken as
a criterion of its efficacy, the law is
very unsatisfactory. It is pronounced
too non-practical in its operation, as
well as slow and tedious.—Centreville
Record.

REPUBLICAN.

The result was a great surprise to
the democrats, who, while they were
not so confident of carrying the coun-
ty, fully expected to elect their dele
gate ticket. The fact that it has gone
so overwhelmingly republican is be-
yond their comprehension. It is said
that more Democrats spoiled their
tickets than Republicans. From fig-
ures obtained it appears probable
that twice as many ballots were spoil-
ed Py white voters as by colored vot-
ers, and that the loss fell most heavily
upon the democratic party. Conse-
quently the Democratic bosses who
framed the new law failed in this one
particular.—Register,(M.iddletown.)

It woald be difficult to find a Balti-
more county election official who will
speak approvingly of the new ballot
law. Under it the counting of the
votes entails four times the work up-
on the judges and clerks as the form-
er law did, and this is by no means
the only objectionable thing about it.
It is bungling business throughout
and ought to be repealed, no matter
which party controls the Legislature.
—Union, (Towson.)

The leading Democratic paper of
the South, the Baltimore Snit, has
expressed an opinion on our new elec-
tion law. It took the Sun over seven
months to make up its mind about it,
and after that long period of time in
so doing, gives expression that one
bad feature of the law is that in this
live age the count there-under is too
slow. Well, we had hoped and be-
lieyed the Sun astute enough to long
ago perceive the law was a failure,
and had hoped the Sun would not
have waited until the robbery, for
which the law was enacted, was com-
pleted, to have expressed an opinion.
—Dorchester Standard.

Under the circumstances the Demo-
crats have little to boast of in the
meagre victory which, at this writing
they seem to have won. They have
practically demonstrated that the peo-
ple are not with them in the methods
they have adopted. They have suc-
ceeded by a very narrow margin (suf-
fering the loss of one State candidate
and possibly the other also) and that,
too, after the lavish expenditure of
money, the practice of disreputable
trickery, and the disfranchisement of
many voters. The fruits of such a
victory cannot be very grateful to
those of its beneficiaries as possess
any real sense of fairness.—American
Sentinel.

The election in Kent county and
throughout Maryland on Tuesday
was a travesty upon the time honored
institution of recording popular will.
The intricate and deceptive election

law and the ballot prepared by the
Gorman-Smith extra session politi-
cians proved a snare and puzzle to the
illiterate and unfortunate voters for

which it was designed. As the result
many thousands of poor and honest
citizens of the state were deprived of
the right to vote, and of having their
votes counted when cast.—Chester-
town Enterprise.

Tuesday, November 5, 1901, was a
great day for the Republicans of old
Frederick county, and each and every
tuan did his duty in helping to defeat
the select ring of professional politi-
cians who would rob the poor and
unfortunate of their right of franchise
We do not gloat over the victory, nor
do we claim all of the honor for our-
selves, for we know that there were
many fair-minded and liberty-loving
Democrats who helped to bring about
thb result.—Frederick Examiner.

INDEPENDENT.

Many an honest citizen and tax-
payer lost his vote on Tuesday by the
operations of the new election law.
Large numbers of defective ballots
were thrown out and several blank
votes were cast in the county.—
Journal, Oakland.

The JOURNAL protests against any
republican antagonism to Mr. Gor-
man's candidacy for re-elevation to a
seat in the United States Senate, be-
cause all hostility of that character,
expressed or implied, active or even
inert, is rank ingratitude.
Mr. Gorman is undeniably the Lest

friend, inside or out, the republican
party ever had in State or Nation.—
Journal. (Frostburg.)

It is thought 20,000 votes cast were
rejected, and when expense and labor
of this years election that started
with that extra Legislative session—
has attended it since, and will end;
God only knows, we reckon. It may
take several weeks, several months or
several years before this election is
done with. And when it is done
many that should, will never know
how it was done.—Pilot, (Union
Bridge.)

Whether the lack of interest in the
election was purely indifference as to
who should manage the affairs of the
county and State, or the result of the
new election law, which received its
first thorough test on Tuesday, or
through the influence of political per-
suasive powers, we cannot say.
As to the new election law, it met

with the approval of some persons,
whilst by others it was vigorously
condemned.—Ernmifsbter g Chronicle.

So far as the new form of ballot was
expected to prevent illiterates from
voting, the result must be a great dis-
appointment to the framers of the
election law passed at the extra ses-
sion of the legislature.—Frederick
News,

To the Public.
Allow me to say a few words in

praise of Chamberlain's Cough Rem-
edy. I had a very severe cough and
cold and feared I would get pneumo-
nia, but after taking the second dose
of this medicine I felt better, three
bottles ot it cured my cold and the
pains in my chest disappeared entire-
ly. I am most respectfully yours for
health, RALPH S. MEYERS, 64-Thirty-
seventh St., Wheeling, W. Va. For
sale by R. S. McKinney, Druggist,
Taneytown, Md.

The Companion's Seventy-sixth
Volume.

In 1902—the seventy-sixth year of
its publication—The Youth's Com-
panion promises more varied attrac-
tions for its readers than ever before,
and The Companion always gives
more than it promises. The govern-
ment of the United States will he rep-
resented in contributions from Secre-
tary of the Treasury Gage, Secretary
of the Navy Long, Postmaster-Gener-
al Stnith; and Assistant Secretal.y of
War Sanger-'—a list, it is believed,ilev-
er equaled in a previous year.
The government of Great Britain

will be repre,euted by contributions
from the Duke of Argyll, the Marquis
of Dufferin and Aya and the Rt. Hon.
James Bryce, T. P. O'Connor and

Churchill,Winstomi S.  — members Of

the House of Commons.

Other noteworthy contributors will

be Wu Tingfang, Chinese minister at

Washington, Booker T. Washington,

president of Tuskegee Institute, Jus-

tice Brewer of the United States Sus
prelim Court, Gen. Charles King and

Rear-Admiral Hichborn, while more
than two hundred of the most popu-
lar of living story-writers will con-
tribute from four to six fascinating
stories to each of the fifty-two issues
of The Companion for 1902.
To all new subscribers for 1902 and

to those renewing their subscriptions
The Companion will send its beauti-
ful 1902 Calendar, lithographed in
twelve colors and gold. By sending

$1.75 before January 1st., the new

subscriber will receive free all the re-

maining issues of 1001 from the time
the subscription is received.

THE YOUTH'S COMPANION,
195 Columbus Ave , Boston, Mass.

A Liberal Offer.
The undersigned will give a free

sample of Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets to any one wanting a
reliable remedy for disorders of the
stomach, biliousness or constipation.
This is a new remedy and a good one.
R. S. McKinney, Druggist, Taney-
town, Md.

Gloves Gloves !
--.***•414•••-

I have just selected a fine lot of
Gloves, of all kinds—from a working
Glove to a fine Dress Glove—and will
sell the same at the Very Lowest
Prices. I want to call the particular
attention of the gentlemen to our
Sealskin Gloves.

GROCERIES.
Fresh lot of the best qualities of

Groceries—stock always up to date.

You will always find my store deco-
rated with the Finest

China, Glass and Graniteware.
I am also willing to exchange goods

for Eggs, Lard and Bacon, and give
the highest Market Price. Drop in
and be convinced.

D. H. ESSIG
TANEYTOWN, MD

Mitchell's Art Gallery!
I have opened to the people of Car-

roll, my new and up-to-date Art Gal-
lery, and I wish my many friends to
call and see um. I am prepared to do
the best of work, in Photograpbs,Por-
traits and Copies, as I have done here-
tofore. Having had 12 years exper-
ience, I am sure I can please you. All
work guaranteed. Hoping to receiye
your patronage. I remain yours to
serve.

JAMES D. MITCHELL,
60 E. Main St., South Side,

adjoining Firemen's Bld'g,
10-5 Westminster, Md.

Yount's Special&
Bargain No. 1 -
Table Knives & Forks, 70c set.
Polished Cocoabola handle, f ell

tang bolstered and capped; regular
price, $1.00—Special 750 set.

Bargain No. 2—

Framed Picture, 6c,
size 7x9 under glass, assorted, worth

more than double, and 10 doz, only to
be sold at 50 each.

Bargain No. 3

Boys' Cord Pants, 89c pair.
Best quality Cord; sizes 9 to 15 yrs.

Bargain No. 4

Children's 35c Book, I9c.
Size 10x12, board cover, new read-

ing matter, printed on heavy cream
plate paper-19c this month only.

Bargain No. 5-

2bc Penholder and Pen, 10c.
Gold-plated Pearl handle Penhold-

er and gilt pen complete on card, roc.
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Bargain No. 6-

20c Fancy Table Plate, AC.
Blue decorated and olive green in

flower decoration.

Bargain No. 7-

15c Flour Sieve, 8c
Large size, wood rim Flour Sieve,

8c each.

Bargain No. 8—

Bisque Doll, 25e,
1,02,- inch, all Bisque Jointed Doll,

with curly hair, would be cheap at
50e; this month, 250.

Bargain No. 9—

Regular $2.00 Men's Wool
Combination Boots $1.99.

Men's Wool Combination Boots—
snag proof duck overs, all sizes. at
$1.90.

Bargain No. 10—

Child's Undershirt and
Drawers, 10c.

The usual 20c and 25c quality, as-
sorted sizes, priced at 10c for your
choice, while they last.

F. M. YOUNT, Taneytown.

EMPIRE

Cream Separators
ARE THE BEST.

A truly "20th Cen-
tury" EMPIRE cat-
alogue may be had
for the asking—it
best explains why
the EMPIRE Im-
proved Separators
are superior to all
other makes. It is
then y ou will under-
stand why I am sell-
ing inferior and
complicated makes
of Separators to the
junk dealer and re-
placing them with
our line of Improv-

etlEMPIRE machines,of which 1 have
sold over 600.

Reid's Patent Butter Worker.
Probably

there is no
work that a
farmer's

wife has to
perform

that so en-
dangers the
health as
that of the
Dairy or

the Spring-
house. Any
invention,
therefore,

that will les-
sen the la-
bor and

shorten the
time that   -

she is thus —
employed, is certainly worthy of con-
sideration.

Farmers, Buy Butter Workers
for your wives—they can be seen and
purchased at

D. W. GARNERS
TANEYTOWN, MD

State Agent for EMPIRE Separators-

J. M. BIRELY'S

Palace of Music,
FREDERICK, MD.

A recent visit to the above well-
known Musical Instrument Empori-
um convinces the writer that it is the
leading establishment of the kind in
this section of the state. Mr. Birely
handles all kinds of Pianos, Organs
and Musical Merchandise, and makes
sales on the guaranteed merits of each
article purchased, His terms are ea-
sy, to responsible parties, and If you
will see him, personally, or through
one of his authorized agents, YOU are
sure to get exactly what you contract
for. His long-standing business has
been built up on Fair Dealing; a fact
which can best be attested on inquiry
to those who have long known him as
a business man, and to those who
have dealt with him. Visit his aiace
of business, if you can; if not write to
him for catalogues, explaining your
needs. You run no risk when you
deal at—

Birely's Palace of Music,
2-23-1 FREDERICK, MD.

Cows Wanted!
I will pay the highest market price for

Fresh Cows, Springers, Bolognas, Bulls and
Fat Stock of all kind; will also buy Fat
Horses and Mules for southern market.
Young Horses and Mules on hand at all
times for sale or exchange. Farmers having
any of the above stock for sale will do wall
by dropping inc a postal card, and I will be
pleased to call and buy stock at any time.

Howard J. Spalding,

P. 0. Box 125. Littlestown, Pa.

Jewelry
Silverware, Watches,
Clocks and Diamonds
—OF ALL KINDS. 

Remember, that you can get any-
thing in this line you may wish to
have, at—

HULL'S CASH JEWELRY STORE
I have a large assortment in stock,

and if I don't have what you want, I
can get it for you—Right.

Repairing of all Kinds.

Old Gold and Silver Bought.

Talking Machines,
from $5.00 up; also Records
and Repairs.

Spectacles or Eye Glasses.
When in need of these, remember

that you can be served as well by
your home people, as by strangers.

Eyes Examined Free, by Dr. F. H. Seiss,
Hull's Cash Jewelry Store,

TANEYTOWN. - - - - MD

A Big 100 cents'
Worth of Goods,
for ONE Dollar.

That is what makes our Business Grow.
At the approach of Springtime, per-

mit us to state that the Summer of
1901 will find us in better shape for
business than we have ever been. Our

Shoe and Dress Goods
Departments are complete in every
particular, aria we feel that we are
novr in a position to do the stranger
—as well as our many patrons—a
world of good.

THE QUILTING PARTY Sea-
son is now at hand—when in need of

Fancy Prints, or Cotton,
give us a call. We can furnish either
at almost any price.

BARGAI NS.
A Great Reduction on Hats and

Cs ps—Caps worth 25c to 35c are going
at 19c.
Before purchasing elsewhere, call

and get our prices on—

Carpets, Oilcloths and Blinds.

GROCERIES.
This department comprises the

choicest Dried Fruits. We carry a
full line of Canned Goods.

Lamps! Lamps!
We are Sole Agents for the cele-

brated "Sun Vapor" Lamp. This
Lamp will furnish the future light of
the world. 10 Hours of daylight at
midnight for one cent! Parlor and
Church Chandeliers a specialty. Very
cheap I Call for prices.

Very Respectfully,

Reindollar, Hess & Co.,
TANEYTOWN, MD,

J. S. MYERS, D. D. S. J. E. MYERS, D. D. S.

MYERS BROS., Surgeon Dentists,
NEW WINDSOR, MD.

We are prepared to do all kinds of Dental
Work—CROWN and BRIDGE work a SPE-
CIALTY. Our office at New Windsor will be
always open. After July 1st., the following
towns will be visited by us;

Union Bridge—Tuesday and Wed n esday,each
• week.

Taneytown — Thursday and Friday, each

Johns 

week.
vllle— 1st. and 3rd. Monday of each

mouth.Unioiiton 
2m1. and 4th. Monday of each

month.
7-13-1v

THE TANEYTOWN

SAVINGS BANK
Does a General Banking Business,

Loans money on Real or Personal Se-
curity. Discounts Notes. Collections
and Remittances promptly made.

Interest paid on Time Deposits.
HENRY GALT. Treasurer

JAS. C. GALT, President.

DIRECTORS.

SAMUEL STONER,
JOSHUA KOUTZ,
JAMES C. GALT,
C. W. WEAVER,
W. W. CRAPSTICR,

LEONARD ZILE,
JOHN S. BOWER,
JOHN J. CRAPSTER,
CALVIN T. FRINGER
HENRY GALT.

Wm. A. MCKELLIP

Attorney at Law and Solicitor

in Chancery.

OFFICE IN ALBAUGH BUILDING,

COURT ST : WESTMINSTER, MD

Western Md. Telephone.
Long Distance 'Phone 20-4.

MILLER BROS.
eh

(0
(0

ffi

(0

WE ARE READY!
The show store Now complete!

Scarce a counter shelf in this store that is not filled

with those stylish and worthy goods that you are al-

ways accustomed to get here. We don't know of a

want in this general line of Dry Goods, that could'nt

2 be filled, and should it be something out of the ordina-
ry, we will be glad to get it.

(0
(0
(0
(0
(0
(0

ep We Are Ready to Supply

(0
(0

that New Dress, Tailor-made Suit, Skirt, Waist, Blan-

kets, Underwear, Gloves, Carpets, Millinery; Clothing,

Shoes and Hats for Men, Women and Children—be-

sides all the many lines contained in this Great Estab-

lishment. The store that makes a child as safe a

buyer as the best judge of goods; because--

There is Only One Price To All.et,
(0

Two telephones and our Mail Order Departmenteh
16

are at your service.

MILLER BROS'
POPULAR CASH STORES

WESTMINSTER, MD.

THE BIRNIETRUSTCO.
TANEYTOWN, MD.

(Successors to (iEO. ti. BIRNIE dc. CO.)

TRANSACTS A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS.
We receive Deposits subject to Check.
Pay Interest on Time Deposits.
Give Special Rates to Weekly and

Monthly Depositors.
Discount Business Notes.
Make Loans on Approved Security.
Collections Promptly Attended to.

Have Safety Deposit Vault for Valu-
ables.

Legal Depository for Trust Funds.

Legally authorized to Accept
TRUSTS of every description, as RE-
CEIVER, TRUSTEE, ADMINISTRATOR,
EXECUTOR, ASSIGNEE or GUARDIAN.

THIS BANK has been a Successful and Growing
Institution. Its DEPOSITS and LOANS

show its Progress.

Total Deposits. Total Loans.

Feb. 9, 1897, $
Feb. 9, 1898,

Feb. 9, 1899.

Feb. 9, 1900,

114,048.97
1 38,7 98.4 5

178,396.85

202,297.09

Feb: 9, 1901, 242,330.46

Feb. 9, 1897, $
Feb. 9, 1898,

Feb. 9, 1899,

Feb. 9, 1900,

Feb. 9, 1901,

117,066.14
1 2 7,7 60.7 3

164,463.88

200,373.43.

225 693.30
— DIRECTORS.

EDW. E. REINDOLLAR, Pres't. J. J. WEAVER, Jr., Vice-Pres't.

GEO. H. BIRNIE, Cashier. G. WALTER WILT, Ass't Cashier

MARTIN D. HESS. EDWIN H. SHARETTS. HARVEY E. WEANT.

The Walkover $3DISO Shoe -

For Men and Women.
We are sole agents in Westminster for this celebrated Shoe,

which is superior to any Shoe in the county, for the price. Our

lines of

Men s, Women s and Children s Shoes
comprise a much larger variety than ever before, adapted to all

purposes, to suit all pockets and satisfy all tastes—in fact the

only exclusive Shoe Store here.

REMEMBER—We carry everything that is new and up-to-date in

in Hats, Collars, Shirts, Glove, Saspander3, Underwear, Overalls,
Pants, Trunks and Dress Suit Cases.

Special Bargains in Underwear.
Men's Heavy Fleece-lined Shirt and 1)rawers-50c quality for 39c.

69c quality for 50c.
Boy's 35c quality for 25c: 10 dozen Men's Shirt and Drawers, in broken

sizes—sold at 50c; now 25c.

WM. C. DEVILBISS
22 W. Main St., Westminster, Md.

9

Potatoes, = = Onions,

Poultry.
These are specialties just now, and you will do

well to send us your consignments.

ELLIS & BONSACK,
GENERAL, COMMISSION MERCHANT'S,

305 S. Charles St., Baltimore, Md.,

STONER'S NURSERIES9
GEORGE E. STONER, Proprietor,

West Main St., Westminster, Md.

All stock has been inspected by State Entomologist,who certified to their
freedom from disease.

The advantage in buying from Stoner's Nurseries, besides the certainty
of getting healthy stock, is that the stock cultivated in this climate is more
certain of growing and being true to name than stock bought at a distance,
North, South or West.

All varieties of Fruit. Ornamental and Shade Trees; Berries and other
Small Fruits; Roses and Flowers, Plants and Bulbs of all varieties.

Prices on Application. Satisfaction guaranteed.

AGENTS WANTED.

Littlestown Carriage Works.

S. D. MEHRING
MANUFACTUHER OF

Fine Carriages, Buggies,
PHAETONS, TRAPS, CARTS,

Cutters, Etc.

Fine 11`zor: WagonsJAGGER, 1
— AND A —

General Line of Light Vehicles.
0 —

Repairing Promptly Done!
Low Prices, and all work guaranteed.

LITTLESTOWN, PA.
Opposite Depo

DAVID B. SHAUM,

13 itcle

Dealer in Fresh and Cured Meats.
Highest Cash Price always paid for

Fat Cattle, Hogs, Lambs, Calves,
Beef Hides and Furs of all kinds.
Proprietor of

Taneytown Meat Market.
Regular wagon service throughout

the adjoining country.
2-10-1-tf

The Latest_•••..
In Harness,

—IS THE

Famous Pan-American

WHITE WEB HARNESS.
Light, Cheap, Durable, Nov-
el and Strong—twice the
strength of leather of same
dimensions—

$6.00 PER SET.
The Latest in Whips

is the Oil-Silk covered Rawhide
Whip—guaranteed not to swag,
or money refunded; ranging from

.50c t0 $1.00.

Sole Agent for the Town.

LAPSPREADS
at Cost; they must be sold—will
positiyely not carry them over.

FLYNETS
at Greatly Reduced Prices—do
not want to carry any over;
come and make us an offer.

S. C. REAVER•
Saddle and Harness Maker,

TANEYTOWN, MD.

QUALITY WINS!
LOOK TO YOUR INTERESTS!

Fancy and Staple Groceries
can be had at

J. T. KOONTZ'S.
I guarantee all goods fresh and to

be as represented or money refunded.
We handle a full line of Fresh

Groceries and Confectioneries.
Best quality- at bottom prices. Not

necessary to publish prices, as the
public can be convinced if they give
us a call. We have the agency for
the famous

Cyclone Flour,
Give it a trial and be convinced

that it is superior to all other grades
that you have been using. Use it
once and you will never use any other.
We also carry a full line of all other
grades of Flour, Cornmeal, etc.

Coffee and Tea.
I always keep constantly on hand a

fresh supply of Coffee and Tea, at
small prices for the best quality of
goods. Try my 15c Loose Roasted
Coffee, and you will find it the best
for the money that you have eyer
used.

Canned Goods and Dried Fruits.
constantly on hand. Tobacco, Cigars,
etc., always in stock. Eggs and Lard
taken in exellange. Give me a call
and be convinced that my prices are
as low as the lowest.

THE MODEL BAKERY,
TAN EYTOWN, MD.

The Perfect Typewriter

Must Po.sse.ss

1. Perfect Alignment.

2. Work in Sight.

3. Manifolding.

4. Speed.
5. Durability.
6. Noiselessness.
7. Interchangeable Type.
8. Light Elastic Touch.
9. Perfect Paper Feed.
10. Any Width Paper.

THE HAMMOND
has all these requirements to a higher
degree than any known machine.
It is sold for cash, or on time, to suit
the buyer.

SEE IT BEFORE BUYING—

H. B. MILLER Local AO.
TANEYTOWN, MD.

The Blanket Season
is fast approaching, and—as is
natural—you want to get the
Best obtainable for your money.
In order to do this, you should
make a call of inspection at—

Reid's Harness Bazar,
New Windsor, Md.,

where you will find a complete line of
the latest styles of

Square and Shaped Blankets
for street and stable. My stock of
ROBES is larger than ever, and is
composed of the very latest and also
handsomest patterns. Having pur-
chased for cash, I am prepared to sell
Blankets and Robes very low.

A full line of everything usually
kept in a First-claws Harness Store
always in stock. See ine before you
buy.

M. D. Reid,
Near Railroad. New Windsor, Md

LIME LIME! LIME!
Superior Agricultural and

Building Lime delivered to

all Stations on all Railroads.

LOWEST PRICES,
and on Liberal Terms.

Guaranteed First-class in

every respect; 80 pounds to

the bushel.

Kilns at McAleer's Station, P. R.
R.; office at Walkersville. Md.

Respectfully yours,

M. FRANK McALEER.
1-14-9-1y
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Linens For Thanksgiving.
The Right Goods at The Right Time at The Right Prices.
Our stock embraces all kinds, from the substantial kind

for hard wear, to the finer qualities for special occasions.

Table Linens.
39c a yard-Heavy Unbleached Table Damask, pure linen, 60 inches wide.

49c a yard-Good Bleached Table Damask, pure linen, 56 inches wide.

65c a yard-Fine Bleached Table Damask, pure linen, 68 inches wide.

75c a yard-Extra Bleached Table Damask, pure linen, 70 inches wide

$1.00 a yard-Superior Quality Table Damask, pure linen, 72 inches wide.

$1.25 and $1.50 Better Grades Table Damask, all linen, 72 inches wide.

Choice selections of designs in all grades.

Napkins to match at $1.00, $1.25, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50 per dozen.

SPECIAL.
25 doz Huck Towels, splendid quality-,the kind you always

buy at 12ic, for this sale

9C EACH.
...4•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

SPECIAL SPECIAL

Ladies' Hose,
PRICE.

Ladies' fast Black Hose,

fine gauge, high spliced heel,

good weight cloth, and were

imported to sell at 25c per pair.

We closed out all the manu-

facturer had, and of course

could not select the sizes (some

are missing) not more than a

dozen pair sold to one custom-

er.
We offer them at exactly

half price.

121c Pair.

0

0

o

0

0

0

0

0

Russia Crash,
UNDER PRICED.

Bought under the regular

price, sold in the same man-

ner; when we get a good thing

we desire our customers to

reap the benefit. Not a large

lot, only about 1000 yds. good

quality Russia Crash, the reg-

ular price of which is Sc per

yard, but while the lot lasts

you may buy what you want

at only

5;c Yard.
•••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Timely Bargains in
Good Winter Underwear.

THE Stock of Underwear this season is much larger than ev-er before, and the values are the best ever offered, besides
some exceptional lots at about one-half the usual price. Is it
any wonder we are doing such a big business in this department?

Regular 35c Boy's Shirts, 19c.
Good heavy weight grey Shirts, for boys,from 8 to 15 years, only 50 doz.

in the lot-special price, i•ge each.

Usual 50c Ladies' Vests, 33c.
Pretty silver grey Vests with silk ribbon in the neck-goods that al-

ways sell for 50c; are here special 33c garment.

Boys' 50c Union Suits, 38c.
Boy's heavy derby ribbed fleece lined Union Suits in all sizes, shirts and

drawers combined. Never before sold for less than 50c; here special at
38c Suit.

Extra Grade Mens' Underwear, 50c.

..
-

s
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Rural Delivery flail Boxes---Free!

1 

All rural delivery patrons whose mail boxes have been condemned, must replace

the same with approved boxes within 30 days, or the service will be withdrawn

from them.-CAR ROLL RECORD, NOV. 9, 1901.

In consequence of the above law, and to enable all our friends and patrons to comply with the

Postoffice Department rulings, we will present, absolutely free, an approved Mail Box to each

customer purchasing goods to the amount of $10.00 or more.

In connection with this splendid offer, our great discount and room-making sales will contin-

ue during another week.

Wonderful Silk Selling.
An assorted lot of desirable silks, in plain black,and in col-

ors. They are odds and ends of this season's selling, and rep-
▪ resent some of the best things we have had. They vary in

length-some have only enough for a waist; others enough for
skirts, and some for entire dresses. The following goods will
be found in the lot.

P• lain Colored Taffetas.
I Warp Printed Taffetas.
t Corded Taffetas.
• Striped Taffetas.
Fancy Taffetas.
Satin Foulards.

Plain Black Peau de Soie.
Plain Black Satin Duchesse.
Plain Black Armure.
Plain Black Poplin.
Plain Black Faille.
Plain Black Taffeta.

Choice 59c per yard.
4, Former prices have been The, $1.00., $1.25 and $1.50 yd.

t•••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••4
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OUR GREAT 20 PER-CENT
Discount Sale Includes

Ladies' Coats, Misses' Coats,

Children's Coats, Ladies' Suits,

Cloth Capes, Plush Capes,

Walking Hats, Trimmed Hats,

Handsome Pattern Hats,

Bed Room Suites, Parlor Suites,

Sideboards, Dining Tables,

China Cases, Enamel Beds.

Wardrobes-

Kr A full assortment of all these elegant things

await you here at 20 per cent less than we al-

ways ask--which surely is a Bargain,

******454,•••••••••••••04-1••• •••••••••4446***********-0,0

Men's fleece lined Shirts and Drawers, yery fine and heavy-sizes are
cut full and all sizes here; silk trimmed fronts. Exceptional yalues at c?.

50c garment.

0

OUR GREAT 10 PER-CENT
Discount Sale Includes

Velvet Carpets, Brussel Carpets,

Ingrain Carpets, Rag Carpets,

Irish Point Curtains,

Nottingham Curtains,

Damask Portierres,

Tapestry Portierres.

Women's Shoes, Girls' Shoes,

Boys' Shoes, Baby Shoes. 1

0

SPECIAL
Unbleached Muslin I

A BARGAIN.
Good heavy unbleached

muslin, full 36 inches wide,for

which you haye been paying

6c per yard, and then got your

money's worth. Only 2000

yards in the lot, which will

probably last only a few hours

but that as many as possible

may share in the bargain, we

limit the amount to-not more

than 20 yds to each customer.

3;c per yd.

ij

SPECIAL
Torchon Laces,

PRICE.
Torchon laces and insert-

ings from one to two inches

wide, and the kind that usual-

ly sells at 10c. Quite a good

assortment in the lot, and

while there are thousands of

yards, yet the quality at such

a low price will insure a ready

sale. Better make your selec-

tion early-they will not last

long at

5c Yard.
•••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••4•••••••••••••00•4

Elegant Dress Goods.
Very Much Underpriced !

TO buy new and fashionable Wool Dress Goods so much under their regular price and worth, must seem marvelous
to you. Several trade incidents have come about to accom-
plish this-but you do not care to go into all the details; here

. are the facts. Only three special lots for your approval.

Usual 50c Dress Goods, 29c.
All pure wool and 38 inches wide, are these splendid Dress Goods; the

• lot includes hair line Suitings, Storm Serges, Granite Cloth, Camel's-hair
• Plaids, etc., all regular 50c values-pick now at only 29c yd.

:).
An immense stock of all that is new and choice

-4; This lot varies in width from 40 to 50 inches wide; they are all wool and

in the above goods can be bought here one week T composed of the season's most stylish goods-Zibilin es, Homespuns, Ladies1 Cloth and other fabrics-all worth fully double the price; here now at 38c

more, at 10 per-cent off our Regular Low Prices.
,* l• 4 

yard.

.••••••••••••••••••••••••••t 40••••••••••••••••••••40•44 -I-

DERR & LAMBERD
"VP,
7-,4$ WESTMINSTER, MD.

C.)

Genuine 75c Dress Goods, 38c.

Rich $1.00 Dress Goods, 59c.
This Elegant lot is made up from the best and most attractive goods of

' this season; Scotch Cheviots, Whip Cords, De'bieze, English Serge, Shark-
skin, etc. All colors are shown in this lot, and the values are exceptional
at 59c yd.

0 lIP 41Uh1e!re.

Original articles solicited for this depart
ment on any subject relative to "Home" mat-
ters, whether of a social, decorative. culi-
nary or general character. Also articles per-
taining to Agriculture, Stock-raising, the
Dairy, and other kindred topirts. Contribu-
Mons must be received not later than Tuesday
morning to be guaranteed insertion the same
week

When Thomas Takes His Pen.

Young Thomas Jones came home from school
with sad and solemn air;

He did not kiss his mother's cheek nor pull
his sister's hair;

hungered not for apples, and he spoke in
dismal tones;

'Twas very clear misfortune drear had hap-
pened Thomas Jones.

"My precious child." his mother cried, "what
is troubling you?

You're hurt-you're ill-you've failed in
school! Oh, tell us what to do !"

Then Thomas Jones made answer in a dull
despairing way:

"I've got to write an essay on 'The Indian
To-day.'"

His tallest sister ran to him, compassion in
her eye;

His smallest sister pitied him-nor knew the
reason why,

And all that happy family forsook its work
and play

To hunt up information on "The Indian To-
day.

They read of Hiawatha and of sad Ramona's
woe-

You round encyclopwdias where'er you
chanced to go.

They bought a set of Cooper, and they
searched it through and through.

While Thomas Jones sat mournfully and told
them what to do.

For three whole days the library was like a
moving van.

"Is Mr. Jones," each caller asked, "a literary
man ?"

And (fay by day more pitiful became young
Thomas' plight,

Because, alas! the more he read, the more he
could not write.

"Write what you know." his mother begged
tshe stirred not from his side.)

"I do not know one single thing !" that
wretched child replied.

"Oh; help me, won't you? Don't you care?"
Then when assistance came,

"Don't tell me-don't It isn't fair !" lie
. pleaded just the same.

The night before the fateful day was quite
the worst of all,

Black care upon the house of Jones descend-
ed like a pall.

All pleasure paled, all comfort failed, al
laughter seemed a sin;

For "Oh to-morrow," Thomas wailed, "it
must be handed in t"

When, lo the voice of Great-Aunt Jones
came sternly through the door;

"I cannot stand this state of things one sin-
gle minute more!

The training of a fractious child is plainly
not my mission;

But-Thomas Jones, go straight upstairs and
write that composition I"

And Thomas Jones went straight upstairs,
and sat him down alone,

And-though I grant a stranger thing was
surely never known-

In two short hours he returned serenely to
display

Six neatly written pages on "The Indian To-
day."

His teacher read them to the class,and 811111 -
ed a well-pleased smile;

She praised the simple language and the
calmly flowing style;

"Now while," she said, 'he does not rise to
any lofty height,

"I' is wonderful how easily young Thomas
Jones can write." -Elsie 11111.

Carbon's Wonderful Family.

Talking of Charcoal," in the May
St. Nicholas, Ralph Bentons tells of
Carbon's wonderful family.
The aristocrat of it is the diamond.

I thought you would look surprised
at that remark. Nevertheless, all of
those diamonds you see in the jewel-
er's window are pure carbon. They
are carbon crystallized-the most per-
Immanent of gems, for they can neither
be melted nor dissolved. The Czar
of Russia has set in the end of his
scepter a diamond that is said to be
worth three-quarters of a million dol-
lars, and there is one in England that
weighs much less than a silver dollar,
but it is valued at six hundred and
twenty-five thousand dollars.
The closest relative of the diamond

Is a smooth black substance called

making lead-pencils. Gas-carbon is a ,
cousin of the diamond, and is obtain- ,
ed, as you might imagine from the
name, in the process of making gas. '
Only three things come from bitumin-
ous coal-gas, coal-tar and coke. Gas-
carbon Is another name for coke.
Now,the diamond gives exquisite and
inimitable sparkles of light, which
make it of great value as a jewel; but
it gives only the pleasure of posses-
sion. Its soberhued cousin, coke,
affords broad beams of light, making
the path of night easy to travel, and
lessening the crime that used to pre-
vail in dimly iighted streets. For from
coke the long black pencils, or "car-
bons," used in arc-lights are made.
First the coke is ground to fine pow-
der. Then it is mixed with molasses
and made into a very thick dough.
After being rolled into long cylinders
having a thickness about equal to the
diameter of a twenty-five-cent piece,
it is baked. And night after night,in
all seasons, the power that we know
as electricity is at work in millions of
pieces of carbon all over our great
country, giving us light and comfort
and safety.
Yet I can't say that this is the most

marvelous effect coining directly from
carbon. No doubt you know that
steel is a certain form of iron, but,
like many older people, you don't
know exactly how it differs from or-
dinary iron. Well, the difference is
that steel is iron containing a very
small proportion of carbon-from 75
per cent to 1.5 per cent.-and thus
the iron becomes very, very hard.
The surgeon, the carpenter, the en-
graver, and every one else who used
edged tools would be in a serious
plight if they had to depend on iron
alone. With steel, however, a keen
edge can be secured. The railroads
in these days are almost all equipped

with steel rails, which last longer

than those of ordinary iron. All our

wonderful cruisers and battle-ships

wear outside cases of heavy steel

plates.

Jumped on a Ten Penny Nail.

The little daughter of Mr. J. N.

Powell jumped on an inverted rake

made of ten penny nails, and thrust

one nail entirely through her foot and

a second one half way through.

Chamberlain's Pain Balm was

promptly applied and five minutes
later the pain had disappeared and
no more suffering was experienced. In
three days the child was wearing her
shoe as usual and with absolutely no
discomfort. Mr. Powell is a well
known merchant of Forkland, Va.
Pain Balm is an antiseptic and heals
such injuries without maturation and
in one-third the time required by the
usual treatment. For sale by R. S.
McKinney, Druggist,Taneytown, Md.

The Onion's Odor.

It is interesting to make inquiry in-
to the cause of this unfortunate qual
ity of the onion. It is simply due to
the presence of some quantity of an-
other mineral matter in the bulb-
sulphur. It is this sulphur that gives
the onion its germ-killing property
and makes the bulk so very useful as
a medicinal agent at all times, but
especially in the spring, which used
to be-and still is in many places-
the season for taking the brimstone
and treacle in old-fashioned houses,
before sulphur tablets came into
vogue. Now sulphur, when united to
hydrogen, one of the gases of water,
forms sulphurated hydrogen, and
then becomes a foul-smelling,wellnigh
fetid compound. The onion, being so
juicy, has a very large percentage of
water in its tissues, and this, combin-
ing with the sulphur, forms the
strongly scented and offensive sub-
stance called sulphuret of allyle,
which is found in all the alliums.
This sulphuret of allyle mingles

more especially with the volatile or
aromatic oil of the onion. It is iden-

graphite. In one form you handle it 1 tical with the malodorant principle
every day, for graphite is used in I found in asafoetida, which is almost

the symbol of all smells that are
nasty.
The horseradish,so much liked with

roast beef for its keen and biting
property, and the ordinary mustard
of our tables both owe their strongly
stimulatiye properties to this same
sulphuret of allyle, which gives them
heat and acridity, but not an offen-
sive smell, owing to tne different .ar-
rangements of the atoms of their
volatile oils.
This brings us to a most curious

fact in nature, that most strangely,
yet most certainly, constructs all veg-
etable volatile oils in exactly the same
way-composes them all, whether
they are the aromatic essences of
cloyes. oranges, lemons, cinnamon,
etc., of exactly the same proportions,
which are 88i of carbon to 11/ of hy-
drogen,and obtains all the vast seem-
ing diversities that our nostrils de-
tect in their scent simply by a differ-
ent arrangement of the atoms in each
vegetable oil.-The Rural Californian.

BEAN DISEASES.

Fungoun Troubles and Reinedies„

Points of Bean Growing.

Even the humble garden beans are

not exempt from fungous enemies

which have so asserted themselves as

to become troublesome to the growers

of this useful vegetable. Since 1894

the New Jersey station has been study-

ing diseases of truck crops, and beaus

have received a full share of attention.

In bulletin 151 seven fungous diseases

of beans are considered, namely:
I. The anthracnose or pod spot. 2.

The bean bacteriosis. 3. The lima bean

mildew. 4. The lima bean pod blight.

5. The bean rust. 6. The beau leaf

spot. 7. The bean leaf blotch.
All of these were met with in the

field studies of the diseases, but the
first three, being the most common and
serious enemies, have been the subjects
for special treatinent.
The bean seed is often infested with

the authracnose and becomes thereby

ANTRRACNosnD h.eAN PODS.

prominent, if not the chief, means of
tiding over the inactive or winter sea-

son. The same is doubtless true with

bacteriosis.

It has been shown that soaking the
seed in fungicides, while destructive to

the fungus, is not always without ill
effect upon the seed itself. Experi-

ments differ upon this point, and fur-

ther investigations are here needed.

There is only one opinion as to the

desirability of discarding tt'l diseased

seed before planting and using only

that which is mature and healthy.

This itia el-rot-10v ornaa.

It has been demonstrated through
seven consecutive years of beans upon
the same land, two crops each season,
that the anthracnose is checked by
fungicides. The same is true of the
bacterlocis. The bordeaux mixture has
proved of substantial value as a rem-
edy for bean mildew.
While the experimental sprayings

have been at intervals of ten days, it
Is not recommended that they be more
than three in number for the ordinary
wax sorts. For pole varieties or any
that require the whole season spray-
ings once in three weeks would per-
haps be most profitable, and yet the
distribution of the drenching rains
should determine the times of the ap-
plications.
It was shown that old spotted pods

when used as mulch greatly increased
the disease upon the area thus covered.
All such refuse, whether of pods or
stems and leaves, should be burned.
A rotation of crops is desirable from

the standpoint of freedom from dis-
ease, but it has been demonstrated
that with frequent spraying beaus may
be grown with profit indefinitely upon
the same land.
The leading points in bean growing

are: First, to have strong, healthy seed
of the least susceptible growing; sec-

ond, planted not too close or deep;

third, in rich, well drained soil, and

fourth, spray with bordeaux or its

equal, soda bordeaux, at three week

Intervals. To this is added the not less

PODS WITH BACTERIOSIS.

Important point of burning all the ref-
use of the field as soon as possible aft-
er the crop is harvested.
These experiments indicated that no

distance is superior to six inches in the
row for bush beans of the golden wax
sorts when the rows are 20 inches
apart, but it should be stated that less
space is required in the second than In
the first planting of any season.

New Meteorological Charts.

Since January, 1901, the Deutsche
Seewarte (German marine observatory)
at Hamburg has published monthly
meteorological charts of the north At-
lantic which are destined to be of great
use to navigators. The charts are on the
Mercator projection, divided into areas
of five degrees on a side. For each
area is given the mean surface temper-
ature of the water during the month.
Ocean currents are related to these
temperatures, and air currents-that
Is, winds-depend upon them also. The
probability of storms in each area Is
rznreesen on the charts.

FOREIGN FACTS.

eiin Marino will issue new postal
lards in honor of the sixteenth cente-
fiery of the foundation of the republic.

Two German children playing with
straw recently started a conflagration

at Weimar which destroyed twenty-

four houses.

The English Society For the Preven-

tion of Cruelty to Children secured the

conviction and punishment of nearly

3,000 culprits last year.

The recent opening of two German

restaurants on the boulevards of PariS

is accepted as a new sign of the grow-

ing friendliness between the two na-

tions.

Among the persons who lost their

lives the past summer in the Austrian

Alps was a girl of thirteen who was let

down a precipice to gather edelweiss

by her father, when the rope broke.

A company is about to open a house-
boat hotel at Abbazia, on the Adriatic.

This floating hotel will have accommo-

dation for 100 guests. It is also to be

seaworthy, so that the visitor can be

treated to a trip on the Adriatic from

time to time.
A metal box belonging to an Egyp-

tian queen of tile seventh century be- I
fore Christ has been found to be made ;

of an amalgam of platinum and gold

by M. Berthelot, the French chemist.
The box was discovered at Thebes,

and the platinum may come from the al- 1

luvial deposits in the upper Nile val-
ley.

ITEMS OF INTEREST.

It is estimated that 8,000 men are

employed in the mines in and about

Cripple Creek.

There are more than 5,000 building

and loan associations in the United

States, with 1,250,000 shareholders and

total net assets of more than $450,000,-

000.

The organ which Is to be built in the

new dormitory of Yale university will,

It is said, he the finest in this country.

The instrument will have between

4,500 and 5,000 pipes.

The retail price of musk at the pres-

ent is about $50 an ounce, $600 a

pound, apothecary, or two and one-

half times the value of pure gold,

twenty-four carats tine.

S. W. Matthews, chief of the Maine

bureau of industrial and labor statis-

tics, says that to supply the pulp and

lumber mills of the state requires

about 000,000,000 feet of spruce lum-

ber yearly.

Less than ten years ago there was

not a man In Oklahoma who could

command more than $10,000 and not

a dozen who could raise that amount

Today Oklahoma has several men who

arie.worth a quarter of a million dol-

la s.

GOSSIP OF THE HORSES.

Toledo, 0., is headed for a mile track.

Charley Herr is having trouble In a

front ankle and pastern.

Harold H., 2:04, is the fastest Cana-

dian bred pacer by 3% seconds.

Ed Mills has bought "Knap" McCar-

thy's Interest in Searchlight, 2:03%,

pacing.
Budd Doble gives the California, trot-

ter, The Roman, 2:19, nearly all of his

fast work.

Raw Silk, 2:29%, by Ashburton, is

the fifth performer to the credit of So-

prano, by Strathmore.

The pacer Little Boy, 2:06%, recently

drew a wagon in 2:03% during a mati-

nee meeting at Chicago.

Thomas W. Lawson is reported to

have recently made George H. Ketch-._ _

am an oiler or a tug price nor uresceus,

Toni Nolan. 2:09%, pacing, is owned
by :Master George Carroll of Cleveland,

who is but eleven ye:it's of age ancl
probably time youngest owner of a 2:10
performer in the world.

ORCHARD AND GARDEN.

For house 'slants avoid weak or lanky
plants and those in rank growth. Se-
lect the stockiest you ca l Lind.

After plants are put into the pets set
them near together in a partly shaded
place until they have recovered from
the check.

On the lawn In autumn the grass
should not he cut too close. Enough

should be left to protect the roots dur-

ing cold weather. but not enough to
smother the lower leaves.

Sod is an excellent protection to an
orchard in esinter and should not be
plowed under unless for an urgent
reason. If it is plowed, ripply a good
dressing of manure as a mulch to pro-

tect the trees.
It is nearly alwas s best for the first

two years a net setting isnot trees out
to keel) them mulched during midsum-
mer and from the time the ground

freezes hard in the fall or early winter

until the frost is out of the ground in

the spring.

IT 18 AMUSING--

To hear women explain the pht of
play.
To hear two women discuss political

questions.

To see how nitzeh dignity some men

try to hold up.

To see men go into ecstasies over the

picture of a woman

To lisI en to 21 W0111:111 boast about the

stand ing of her family.

To hear a women talk about how
hard her husband works.

To notice the responsibility a woman
assumes for the success of 1.1er hus-

band.

To notice how long it takes a woman
to nnd her money when in mm street ear
With a friend.
To notice how many men take on a

knowing look when famous writers

are under discussion. - New York
World.

HINTS FOR FARMERS

Values of Clover and Timothy.

It is said that timothy of good qual

ity contains a little more than a hall
pound, or fourteen-twenty-fifths of a
pound, of nitrogenous matter in tweis
ty-five pounds. Good clover has two
pounds in twenty, or two and one-half
In twenty-five, and lucerne has two and
one-fifth in twenty pounds, says Amer.
clan Cultivator. This explains why cics
ver is so much better for milk produc-
tion or for fattening stock than timothy
hay. Mr. J. S. Woodward claim that
barley straw is better than timothy Poi
feeding to sheep, but lie probably

means barley cut, as all grains should
be while yet in the "dough," or soft
enough to be crushed up between the
thumb and finger. We do not put a
very high value on straw, corn stovet
or hay of any kind that has been al.
lowed to stand until the seed is fully
ripe before it is cut. Chemists may tell
us that only the water has dried out
of it, but the natural juice of a plant
Is not the same thing as the water from
the well or brook. We never saw the
chemist Who could make a slice of

good apple or peach by adding water

to the evaporated fruit, although we
own that the fruit dried quickly in the

evaporator does not undergo the same
change as it used to under the old nroc-,

ess of drying in the sun. And (Mee

beef will not make a good beefsteak

by soaking it in water.

Fattening, Turkeys.

By all means fatten your turkeys.

Do not send them to market half fat,

as so many do, says J. C. Clipp in Na

tional Stockman. You can have your

turkeys in fine market condition with

hut little extra trouble. Get them up
about ten days before you expect to
market thew and confine them to a
small yard. To fatten them quickly
we find no better ration than sweet
potatoes and cornmeal. One can use
the small and unsalable potatoes in
this way to great advantage. Cook

them and just before removing them

from the time add the cornmeal, feed-

ing the mess when it is cold, two

pounds of meal to one peck of pota-
toes. If the mess is mixed with
skimmilk, instead of water, it will
produce a superior flavor. Do not fail
to give plenty of fresh water and feed
four times per day. Grit should al-
ways be placed where the turkeys can
have free access to it.

Potash Fertilizers.

Waldo F. Brown writes for The
Weekly Gazette, Cincinnati, that the
office of potash as plant food is to help

form the starch, and such crops as

cord and potatoes, which contain large

amount of starch, need more potash

than those that have but little starch.

Light, sandy and peaty soils need it

more than clayey soils. The muriate

gives a good quality of potatoes on

light soils, but on heavy clay the sul-

phate produces the better quality. If

used freely on garden crops, it should

not come In direct contact with the

seed, as it may prove too caustic, but

the amount in the fertilizers usually

sown with wheat will do uo damage.

BETTER THAN
ALL THE
DOCTORS
Pi COUNTY.

A PENNSYLVANIA WOMAN

HAS A WONDERFUL EX-
PERIENCE. GOOD
HEALTH SECURED
AT LITTLE COST.

Mr. Charles It. Slouch, of AleConnels-

burg, Pa., has written an account of the

case of his wife, who was suffering from

complaints peculiar to women. He says:

"I bought a bottle of YAGER'S SA 118:A-

PAR! LLA WITH CELERY from your

agent, J. T.Thompson, in this place, for my

wife. She commenced taking it accord-

ing to directions, and I can truthfully say

that she has derived more benefit from

one bottle of YAGER'S SA RSAPA It I LI, A

than she has from all the medicine taken

from the different doctors. She is quite

a different woman ; better in spirits, more

cheerful, good appetite. In fact, she is

bet ter in every way."

The cause of Mrs. Stemilm's complaint

was impurity of blood. The sanme cause

is giving thousands of people days of suf-

fering and nights of little skeit. In some

it takes the form of rheumatism, neura

gin, indigestion, nervousness. In others,

loss of flesh, a tired, leggy feeling, no :dm
In life are the symptoms. Time CallSt.• is

the same in each ease. The cure is the

same in all-YAGER'S SARSAPA Ill LEA

WITH CELERY. It purifies time blood,

soothes the nerves, adds sound, healthy

flesh to the body. Sold by dr gegists

everywhere, 50c. a bottle. NI ade by Gil-

bert Bros. dm Co., Baltimore, bid.

WESTERN MARYLAND R. R.
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Additional trains leave Baltimore for UL-
ion Bridge and Intermediate Stations at 10.2
a. m., and 2.25 and 6.15 p. m., and leave Un-
ion Bridge for Baltimore and Intermediate
Stations at 525 and 6.25 a. in., and 12.60 p.
m., daily, except Sunday.
Sundays only-leave Baltimore for Unkn

Bridge and Intermediate Stations at 9.36 a.
m., and 2.35 p. m. Leave Union Bridge at
6.45 a. m., and 4.15 p. in., for Baltimore and
Intermediate Stations.

Baltimore & Cumberland Talley R. R.

Leave Hagerstown for Shippensburg and
Intermediate Stations at 11.05 a. mum., and 7.00
p. In. For Chambersburg 6.30 a. in. Leave
shippensburg for Hagerstown and Inter-
mediate Stations at 6.00 a. in., and 3.00 p. in.
I.eave Chambersburg 1.45 p. ni.

Trains via Altenwald Cut-off,
Leave Hagerstown for Chambersburg and

Intermediate Stations at 320 p. m.
Leave Chambersburg for Hagerstown and

Intermediate Stations at 7.49 p.

Leave Rocky Ridge for Emmitsburg at 8.28
and 13.39 a. m., and 3.31 and 3.31 p. m. Leave
Eminitsburg for Rocky Ridge at 7.50 and 10.00
a. m., and 2.55 and 4.50 p. m.
Leave Bruceville for Frederick at 1%86,

9.36 and 10.40 a. nm., and 5.32 and 6.30 p. in.
Leave Bruceville for Columbia, Littlestown
and Taneytown at 9.47 a. m.. and 8.411 p.m.
Leave Frederick for lialtlinore at 7.50 a. m

and 3.00 and 4.50 p.m.

Connection, at (merry Run, W. Va.

B. & 0. Passenger trains leave Cherry 1tun
for Cumberland and intermediate points,
daily at 8.55 a. ni.; Chicago Express daily, at
1.09 p. m; Chicago Express, daily, at 10.39 p.
m.
* Daily. All others daily, except Sunday.

J. M. HOOD, Pres't and Gen'l Manager.

B. H, GRISWOLD General Passenger Agent.

Our Job Printing has a

deservedly wide reputation,.

Why? Because it is always

dem ii.. first-class work. The

proof that it is appreciated,

and in demand, is the fact

that we are always busy.

We rarely solicit-the work

simvly comes.
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1 ANEYTOWN LOCAL COLUMN.

Current Items of Local News, of Special
Interest to Home Readers.

Mrs. Jacob Buffington is seriously

ill with a complication of troubles.

A considerable acreage of corn still

remains to be husked in this district.

The first snow-squall of the season

put in its appearance on Thursday
morning.

Rev. L. A. Bush is reported to have

tendered his resignation as pastor of

the Jefferson charge.

Mrs. Virginia M. Horner, of Har-

ney, has been granted a widow's pen-

sion of $8.00 per month.

It is said that thieving in the neigh-

borhood of Harney is being inyesti-

gated by the Grand Jury.

Mrs. Mabel Cover, (nee LeFevre)

and child, of Narrrows, Va., are vis-

iting at M. H. Reindollar's.

Samuel H. Little attended the

Lutheran Conference, at Manchester,

also the State C. E. Conyention in

Baltimore.

It is reported that the old Haugh

property, on the square, now owned

by Miss Harriet Bollinger, is about to

change hands.

The condition of the growing wheat

in this section is very unsatisfactory,

due chiefly to lack of rain. It is thin

on the ground and not healthy in ap-

pearance.

The old brick hotel property on the
N. E. Cor. of public square, owned by
Elliot & Shoemaker, is offered at pub-
lic sale on the 30th. See advertise-
ment in another column.

The fact that thirty-seven improp-

erly marked ballots were cast in this
district, is somewhat discouraging.
Evidently, there are still some people
who do not subscribe for the RECORD,
or, if they do, fail to read it.

Several days steady rain are great-
ly needed, as wells are getting low
and the growing grain is suffering for
want of moisture. Should the ground
freeze solid before a rain, the outlook
for the winter would be serious.

The RECORD placed an order last
week for 1600 large calendars, for a
number of customers. This means
that a good many people in this sec-
tion of the county will be made hap-
py, besides showing the liberal spirit
of the business men who give them.

The Taneytown Fire Company will
have a parade, in full uniform, on
Thanksgiving day, Nov. 28th.,at half
past two o'clock. Members are re-
quested to be prompt. At the next
monthly meeting, Dec. 6th., officers
will be nominated for the next year.
Full attendance requested.

The following persons from this
place attended the State C. E. Con-
vention in Baltimore, this week;
Misses Louisa Reindollar and Beulah
Englar, Rev, and Mrs. James Catta-
nach, Rev. A. Bateman, Rev. C. A.
Britt and Geo. H. Birnie. The latter
also attended the State Banker's Con-
vention.

The play, the "Spinster's Conven-
tion," given by the ladies of the Luth-
ernan CE. Society last Friday night,
was quite a success, as are all of our
local efforts of this character. The
play itself is extravagantly funny,
and its rendition, judging from the
applause of the audience, was above
criticism.

Christmas Boxes Sent Free.

Washington,Nov. 10.-An order has
been issued by the War Department
authorizing the forwarding from San
Francisco to Manila of Christmas
boxes and reading matter which may
be delivered there for officers and sol-
diers in the Philippines.
Boxes should be consigned to Major

0. F. Long, General Superintendent
of the Transport Service, San Fran-
cisco, Cal. The name of the officer for
whom the box is intended, with his
regiment, should be plainly marked;
also the notation "Christmas Box,"
These boxes should contain no perish-
able matter, should not exceed 25
pounds in weight and all express must
be prepaid to San Francisco. The
transport Crook will sail from New
York December 1st., and will also
carry Christmas boxes.

Two Governors Quarrel.

Frankfort, Ky., Nov. 12.-Gov. J.
C. W. Beckham has sent a letter to
Gov. W. T. Durbin, of Indiana, re-
plying to the criticism by that execu-
tiye of the courts and officials of Ken-
tucky in his recent letter refusing to
honor the requisition for Ex-Goy. W.
S. Taylor and Charles Finley, wished
for alleged complicity in the assassi-
nation of Gov. William Goebel.
He severely arraigns Governor Dur-

bin for the latter's refusal, charging
that by his action he has violated his
oath of office to support the Constitu-
tion of the United States, and that he
became "a party after the fact to the
most infamous crime in the history of
this state, the cold-blooded and das-
tardly murder of an eminent and dis-
tinguished citizen of Kentucky."
The Kentucky executive also

charges that Governor Durbin's ac-
tion in refusing was the result of a
political bargain made before his elec
tion to office. He characterizes the
Indiana Goyernor's charges against
the courts and officials of Kentucky
as "slanderous and inexcusable mis-
representations."
Goyernor Beckham takes the stand

that the Governor of a State has no
discretionary power, but only minis-
terial power, in the honoring of legal-
ly drawn requisitions from other
States. It is said that steps will short-
ly be taken in the courts to compel
Governor Durbin by mandamus to
honor the requisition

Brain-Food Nonsense.

Another ridiculous food fad has
been branded by the most competent
authorities. They have dispelled the
silly notion that one kind of food is
needed for brain,another for muscles,
and still another for bones. A correct
diet will not only nourish a particular
part of the body, but it will sustain
every other part. Yet, however good
your food may be,its nutriment is de-
stroyed by indigestion or dyspepsia.
You must prepare for t eir appear-
ance or preyent,their comiilg by, tak-
ing regular doses of Green's Ahgust
Flower, the favorite medicine of the
healthy millions. A few doses aids
digestion, stimulates the liver to
healthy action, purifies khe blood,and
makes you feel buoyant and vigorous.
You can get Dr. G. G. Green's relia-
ble remedies at R. S. McKinney's,
Taneytown, Md. Get Green's Special
Almanac.

Took the Literal Meaning.

A teacher in instructing a class in
composition said: "Do not attempt
any flights of fancy, be yourselves
and write what is in you." Next day
Johnny Wise turned in the following:
"We should not attempt any flutes

of fancy, but rite what is in us. In me
thare is my stummick, lungs, hart,
liyver, two apples, one piece of pie,
one stick lemon candy, and my din-
ner."-Ex.

A Surprise Party.

(For the lik,coity.)
Quite a number of young people assembled

at the hospitable home of Mr. and Mrs. N. C.
Stansbury, near Motter's Station, on Tues-
day evening last, Nov. 12th., as a surprise
which was complete, especially to Miss Mat-
tie, who was first in receiving. All were well
supplied with delicacies, and after games
and amusements, a well prepared table was
spread, to which each and every one did am-
ple justice, after which all joined in a gener-
al conversation of a few minutes until the
midnight hour, when all departed, thanking
their host and hostess for the evening, so
well spent.
Those present were Miss Dessie Saxton, of

Woodsboro; Georgia and Virgie Duttera and
Ross Koons, of Taneytown; Bessie and Elvin
Dern, of Double Pipe Creek; Ella Maxell,
Nellie Eyster, Carrie and Eva Rowe, Alice
Hoke, Sallie Krise,Eugene Zimmerman, Wm.
Rowe, John and Richard Zacharias.Clarence
McCarren, Cramer Henry Hoke, and Charles
Maxell, of Emrnitsburg; Charles and Howard
Miller, Ben. Ogle, Charles Creager, of Rocky
Ridge; Maude Maxell, of Four Points; and
Mr. Grimes, Martha, Anna, Charles and Ed-
gar Stansbury.

THE S 1-1.„,uP CUP.

My short and happy day is done;
The long and lonely night comes on,
And at my door the pale horse stands
To carry me to unknown lands.

His whinny shrill, his pawing hoof,
Sound dreadful as a gathering storm,

And I must leave this sheltering roof
And joys of life so soft and warm.

^1

Tender and warm the joys of life;
Good friends, the faithful and the true;

My rosy children and my wife,
So sweet to kiss, so fair to view.

So sweet to kiss, so fair to view;
The night comes on, the lights burn blue.
And at my door the pale horse stands
To bear me forth to unknown lands.

-John Hay.

A NOVEL HOTEL BILL.

The Man to Whom It Was Presented
Could Not Understand It.

"Talking about bookkeeping, there
used to be a man in Yankton whose
system of bookkeeping accounts was
wonderfully efficient. He kept a hotel,
and he could neither read nor write.
He did not know how to spell his own
name, but he did a thriving business
and collected every dollar of his ac-
counts. Once, years ago, when I first
came to this country, I went to his ho-
tel and stopped there two weeks,"
writes Milt Brinben.
"When I left, he presented me with a

statement of what I owed him, and it
was a curiosity. He had copied it from
his ledger. At the top of the sheet
there was a rude picture of a soldier
on the march and after it three straight
marks. Then there was a scene show-
ing a man at table eating. Then ap-
peared a bed with a man in it. In the
amount column there was a picture of
a doll and after it the two letters "RS."
After the picture of a man eating there
were forty-two marks; after the view
of the man in the bed, fourteen marks.
I looked at the account, then at the
proprietor, and told him it would take
me a week to answer that conundrum.
"I was completely stumped, and when

that hotel man deciphered the amount
for me it was this: The picture of the
soldier walking meant march, and the
three marks supplied the date, March
3, when I began boarding. The man
at the table with forty-two marks after
it indicated that I had eaten forty-two
meals. The man in bed with fourteen
marks showed that I had slept in the
house fourteen nights. The doll with
the 'RS' after it meant 'dollars,' and
in the figure columns appeared the fig-
ures 14, which was the amount I owed
him. And it was a true bill."-Yank-
ton Press.

A Persian Barber.
A Persian barber works in a style

very different from that in vogue in
this country. A typical shop is a
square room, with one side open to the
Street. In the center is a tiny bed of
flowers sunk ill the floor, from the
middle of which rises an octagonal
stone column about three feet high.
The capital of the column forms a

receptacle for the water in which the
barber dips his hand as he shaves his
customer's scalp. In Persia they do
not lather. The shop is very clean. In
two recesses stand four vases filled
with flowers and the implements of the
barber's art-scissors, razors, lancets,
hand mirrors, large pinchers to extract
teeth, branding irons to cauterize the
arteries in amputating limbs, strong
combs, but not a hairbrush, for that
Implement is never used by Persians.
From the barber's girdle hang a

round copper water bottle, his strop,
and a pouch to hold his instruments.
In his bosom is a small mirror, the
presentation of which to his custom 2rs
is a sign that the job is finished sad
that the barber waits for his pay. The
barber shaves the heads of his custom-
ers, dyes their beards, pulls their teeth,
blisters and bleeds them when ailing,
sets their broken bones and shampoos
their bodies.-Exchange.

Strange Lapse of Memory.
Cases of forgetfulness on matters of

interest arc on record. While Dr.
I'riestley was preparing his work en-
titled "Harmony of the Gospels" he
had taken great pains to inform him-
self on a subject which had been under
discussion relative to the Jewish Pass-
over. He wrote out the result of his
researches and laid the paper away.
His attention and time being taken
with something else, some little time
elapsed before the subject occurred to
Ills mind again. Then the same time
and pains were given to the subject
that had been given to it before, and
the results were again put on paper
and laid aside. So completely had he
forgotten that he had copied the same
paragraphs and reflections before that
it was only when he had found the
papers on which he had transcribed
them that it was recalled to his recol-
lection. This same author had fre-
quently read his own published writ-
ings and did not recognize them.

An Expert.
_2Professor-If a person in good health,
but who imagined himself sick, should
send for you, what would you do?
Medical Student - Give him some-

thing to make him sick and then ad-
minister an antidote.
Professor- Don't waste any more

time here. Hang out your shingle.-
New York Weekly.

In Temptation's Way.
Jones-Has your wife got her new

hat yet?
Brown-No; I've given her the money

isr it several times, but she has spent
it on some great, glorious bargain she
saw before she got to the milliner shop.
-Detroit Free Press.

Some people expect fortune to break
in the door and announce her arrival
through a megaphone.-Nashvills Ban-
ner.

About the only way to convert some
people is to leave them alone.-Dallas.
News.

A DOMESTIC COMEDY.
TI-I VARIED RESULTS OF REARRANG-

ING THE FURNITURE.

Mrs. Blank's Mania For Changing
the Appearance of the Rooms
Brought Trouble to the Male Con-
tingent and Sorrow to Herself.

"Do you change the position of the
furniture when you clean a room?"
inquired housewife No. 1 of a friend in
the course of a heart to heart talk.
"Do I? Why, yes, indeed! I don't

feel as if the room is cleaned unless I
change the furniture a little bit. Do
you?"
"Well, I usually change the orna-

ments around and so forth, but in the
spring and fall I like to change every-
thing in a room-completely alter the
whole appearance of it. Then I fancy
the things are all new, and they seem
to look prettier somehow. But, do you
know, my husband doesn't like it at
all!"
"Neither does mine! Isn't that singu-

lar? Men are so peculiar!"
"Yes, indeed they are!"
So many housekeepers share the

view-s of these two that a story with
a moral will not be out of place.
It was the other night only that Mr.

Blank w-ent unsuspiciously up stairs to
bed at an unusually early hour, leaving
his wife reading in the sitting room.
Ile had a headache and carried a gob-
let of water in his right hand. Fear-
lessly advancing into the dark bed-
room Mr. Blank suddenly felt both legs
violently cut from under him. He
clutched wildly at the air and said
several things of an exclamatory na-
ture, but there was nothing to save
him. He went down.
"Good gracious, Henry!" ejaculated

Mrs. Blank, hurrying to the scene of
disaster. "What is the matter?
Where are you? Why don't you light
the gas?" Suiting the action to the
word, •she beheld her husband sprawl-
ing across the bed; the glass he had
carried had discharged its contents
aeross the pillow-shams and shivered on
the floor.
Mr. Blank did the talking for the

next ten minutes. He said that of all
the blankety blank folly of which the
mind could conceive this of changing
furniture around was the worst. He
said it was a pretty thing for a man to
walk into his own room and have to
fall over things in the dark. He said
he wouldn't stand it; the furniture
must be replaced where it formerly
stood.
"I shan't do anything of the kind,"

replied Mrs. Blank. "It looks very
much nicer where it is. Why don't
you feel where you are going when you
get into a dark room?"
"S'pose you'd like me to crawl in on

all fours!" snarled Mr. Blank. "I
couldn't feel where the bed was unless
I happened to touch the footboard. I
thought I could walk clear over to the
bureau. I tell you it's a confounded
crank you have on this subject. Some
day you'll precipitate a serious acci-
dent."
"If any one precipitates, it'll be you,

I should think," retorted Mrs. Blank
icily. And the furniture remained
where it was.
It was the next evening that Master

Blank undertook to carry a pile of
schoolbooks from the dining room to
the sitting room. He had a bottle of
ink in his hand, and he thought he
knew exactly where the center table
was. In the course of his peregrina-
tions in search of it, however, he came
into violent c,ollision with the glass
door of the bookcase, which he broke.
There were also inky traces discernible
on the carpet when Mrs. Blank came
in. This time there was some balm for
her feelings. She could spank Master
Blank and did it with the best will in
the world.
Her own downfall was not long in

coming, however, although for a few
days only minor inconveniences were
met with, such as the abrasion of an-
kles against chair rockers and slight
bruises received by means of sudden
contact with unforeseen obstacles. Last
evening Mrs. Blank undertook to trans-
fer the cage of her pet parrot from the
window where it spends the day to the
snug corner where it passes the night.
She did not trouble to light the gas, and
by some unaccountable mental lapse
she had forgotten the precise point at
which a tabouret, on which stood a jar-
diniere, was stationed. She charged
into the tabouret with considerable
force, was overbalanced by the weight
of the cage in her arms and took a
header with a resounding crash. The
parrot shrieked, and, unable to distin-
guish friend from foe, inflicted a severe
bite on her mistress' finger. Mr. Blank
came in hurriedly, picked up his wife
and assisted in making an inventory of
sundry contusions. Then they lifted
the parrot cage, badly bent, and the
jardiniere with a piece chipped out of
it and the tabouret somewhat scratch-
ed, and then Mr. Blank observed quiet-
ly:
"I have just one thing to ask you,

Mrs. Blank. Was I right?"
"No, you were not!" retorted Mrs.

Blank savagely. "Serious accident?
What's serious about this, I should like
to know? For goodness' sake, Henry,
don't stand there trying to look like a
martyr! If you must have the furni-
ture moved back, I'll move it!" And
she did.-Philadelphia Record.

Preoccupation.
"Why do you speak so slightingly
of that eminent scientist?"
"I didn't mean to speak slightingly

of him," answered the young man with
the striped shirt front, "but it does
seem peculiar to me that a man who
knows just when the next comet will
arrive and just how far It is to the
moon should be so utterly Ignorant
when it conies to a question of when
it's time for dinner or what train to
take to get to the nearest town."-Bos-
ton Traveler.

Tsetse Fly Losing Virulence.
Mr. George Grey, the commander of

a prospecting expedition through north-
ern Rhodesia sent out by the Tanga-
nyika Concessions company, reports
that tsetse fly is a much less fatal pest
than it used to be. Although no at-
tempt was made by the expedition to
avoid the "fly belts," the mortality of
its stock was very small. Out of five
horses, two mules, five oxen and sixty-
seven donkeys, as well as nine dogs,
only two animals (horses) were cer-
tainly killed by the "fly," and the total
mortality from all causes was only
three horses and fourteen donkeys.

Yellow Fever Experiments.
According to the unanimous opinion

of the yellow fever board of Havana
the experiments of Drs. Caldas and
Bellinzaghl with their new vaccine and
curative serum have resulted in COM-
nloto failure.

Cut this out and take it to R. S.
MeKinney's drug store and get a free
sample of Chamberlain's Stomach
and Liver Tablets, the best physic.
They cleanse and invigorate the
stomach, improve the appetite and
regulate the bowels. Regular size, 25c
per box.

ANCIENT UMBRELLAS

THEY VIGUiE.D IN CHURCHES IN THE

EARLY CHRISTIAN DAYS.

Vniten Fir5;t AtIt;pt 1:7ff y the Public,
They Seer- to have Steen Utilized
Solely as Sun Protectors-Once sin
Attribute of Dignity.

In the early Christian churches a
large umbrella usually hung over the
pr st, cud it is said that from this
custom it became ene of the attributes
cf cardinals appointed from basilican
chprches. For years the doges of
Veniee carried umbrellas of state, and
In 1288 Pope Alexander III. declared
that these should be surmounted by
golden stainettes of the annunciation.
'Michael Moresini was the first Vene-

tian layman to carry an umbrella,
which consisted of a small, flat square
of green stuff, over which was a coP-
per spiral. Soon after the umbrella
was adopted by fashionable Venetian
dunes, According to Coryat's "Crudi-
ties" (MD, the Italian umbrella, was
a sinall canopy and was made of leath-
er exttneled by a series of wooden
hoops. Fir says umbrellas were used
by horsemen, who, resting the handles
on the thigh as they rode, bore them
so that they should "minister shadow
unto thein for shelter against the
scorching sun."
In the liar:elan manuscripts, now in

the British museum, there is in manu-
script No. W3 a crude illustration
showing thr i!gure of a yoeman hold-
ing an unilsella over his lord, which
lead's soc r) inter that umbrellas were
known in Epgiand even in the early
Anglo-Saxon period.
Beck, as quoted in the Draper's Dic-

tionary. asserts that at the time that
Stephen usurped the crown of England
(twelfth century) umbrellas were in
common use among the English. The
first men Ls:I of the umbrella ill Eng-
lish literal ese is in Florio's "World of
'Wonders" (1598). where it is described
RS a "kind of round fan or shadowing
that they use to ride with in summer
in Italy; a little shade."
In 1656 an umbrella was exhibited in

the "Museum Tradescantianum; or,
Collection of Rarities Preserved at
South Lambeth, Near London, by John
Tradescant," which was known as
"one of the wonders of the ark."
In the church of Cartmell, ill Lanca-

shire, England, there was preserved
until a few years ago an umbrella said
to be over 300 years old, which was
used chiefly to protect the host.
Refesences to the Umbrella are to be

found nlso iii Blount's "Glossographia"
(16741 and Phill:ps' "Ness' Woride of
Wolds" (178i. In the first the refer-
enee reaeis: "Iinthrello, a fashion of
roma! and broa,1 Sans, wherewith the
  (111:0, from them our great ones)

preserve th.nissIvrs from tile heat of
the sun. and Mime any little shadow,
fan (ir iht,; wherewith the W0111-
en guard thrif faces from the sun."
The secolla runs: "Umbrelio. a screen
against the '"'i's heat, used chiefly by
the S.asiSas(,s, among whom it is known
by the name quitasole."
The imaylluative Dean Swift in the

"Tale of a Tub" (1;.I3i depicts Jack, an
ever r. soma (lel type, making use of a
pam'cl:n:ei. crpy of his father's will as
a nightcap when he Wt'llt to bed and as
an umb:'ella in rainy weather. Did
the worthy ilanwny take his eue from
this or fsom kersey.according to whom
the un:brelia was a "broad fan or
screen commonly coed by women to
shelter them frem rain?" The last ref-
erence. made in 1700, is the first men-
tion of it as a protector from the rain.
Later Bailey, who in his dictionary
(1737) called it a parasol, defined it as
"a sort of small canopy to keep off the
rain,''
Small, light simbrellas came into

fashion among tha ladies of the French
court in 1675, and these were carried
by attendants. Rienelet tells us that
they were made of oilcloth or leather
and had ribs of whalebone. A century
later they found favor with the men,
who carried red umbrellas. with edges
fringed with gold lace.
The precise date when Jonas Han-

way, who died in 178ti. introduced the
umbrella into England is not recorded
in any of the encyclopedias I have at
hand, but they all state that lie was
popularly known as its introducer.
With the Dutch, as with the Indian

grandees, the umbrella was first an at-
tribute of dignity, and well it might
be, for the prices paid for them at The
Hague in 1650 ranged from $75 to $120
each. The Dutch colonists who settled
at the Cape of Good Hope were not
slow to insist on preserving the dignity
of the umbrella, or Ryk van Tulbagh,
governor of Cape Colony in 1752, en-
acted that "No one less in rank than
a junior merchant or those among the
citizens of equal rank, and the wives
and daughters only of those who are or
have been members of any council
shall venture to use umbrellas, and
those who are less in rank than mer-
chants shall not enter the castle in fine
weather with an open umbrella."-
Frank 11. Vizetelly in New York
Times.

A Nongolfer's Opinion of Golf.
Imagine a great fat creature who

ought to wear a turban and a long
black robe to hide his grossness whack-
ing a little white ball for miles and
miles with a perfect surgery of instru-
ments, whacking it either with a baby-
ish solemnity or a childish rage, as
luck may have decided, and inciden-
tally training an innocent eyed little
boy to swear and be a tip hunting
loafer. That's golf.-II. T. W. Wells
In Pearson's Magazine.

To the Best of Her Knowledge.
A lady was looking for her husband

and inquired anxiously of a housemaid,
"Do you happen. to know anything of
your master's whereabouts?"
"I'm not sure, mum," replied the

careful domestic, "but I think they're
ha the wasb."-Pattifinder.

"Last winter an infant child of
mine had croup in a violent form,"
says Elder John W. Rogers, a Chris-
tian Evangelist, of Filley, Mo. "I
gave her a few doses of Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy and in a short time all
danger was past and the child recov-
ered." This remedy not only cures
croup, but when given as soon as the

first symptoms appear, will prevent

the attack. It contains no opium or

other harmful substance and may be

giyen as confidently to a baby as to

an adult, For sale by R. S. McKinney

Druggist, Taneytown, Md.

Misapplied Advice.
Out of that childish dependence that

maternal care had encouraged Mamie
had come to her mother for help in the
doing of some little act that she could
have readily done herself.
"You shouldn't annoy me for assist-

ance in such trivial things as that," re-
marked her mother. "It is time you
learned to help yourself."
"I have learned, ma," Mamie return-

ed, "but I don't know just when it's
right to do it. Don't you remember
how you scolded me the other day
is-hen I helped myself to the pre-
serves?"-Richmond Dispatch.

PERSONALITIES.

Congressman Loud of California was
a New England boy and began his ca.
reer by running away to sea.

Lord Salisbury is one of the besi
German scholars in England. Teutonic
literature has been his hobby for years,
and he is especially interested in the
various German dialects.

Mr. Gully, K. C., the speaker of the
house of commons, went to Cambridge
when he was only seventeen years of
age. He was the youngest undergradm
ate of his time in the university.
Captain Richmond Pearson Hobson

the Merrimac hero, will be the best
man at the wedding this fall of Captain
Thomas Francis Lyons of the marine
corps to Miss Evans at Lockport, N. Y.
Baron Aumtnill, the governor of Ma-

dras, is but thirty-one years of age and
entered public life as private secretary
to Joseph Chamberlain. He is also not-
ed for his good looks and his athletic
prowess.

Queen Wilhelmina is an excellent lin-
guist, for besides her knowledge of Ma-
lay she speaks French, German .and
English as fluently as her native Dutch,
and she knows something of Italian
and Russian.
Professor Salomon Jadassohn, the

well known composer and teacher of
the theory of music, has just celebrated
his seventieth birthday. He has been
an instructor at the Leipsic Conserva-
tory of Music since 1871.
Major General Pole-Carew having

declined the post, Major General hid-
yard is now spoken of as commander
In chief of the army in Australia. Like
Sir Evelyn Wood, General Hildyard
began his career in the navy.
Lord Salisbury said recently that in

his opinion the art of public speaking
was merely a question of training.
"Any one," he added, "who knows his
language, is a good observer, has a fair
memory and has something to say can
say it in public and win applause."
Professor Uriah W. Lawton of Jack-

son, Mich., has a fully equipped as-
tronomical observatory in his back
yard. He has used It as a means of
recreation since he resigned the place
of superintendent Of public schools of
Michigan, which he held for manyy 

The Earl of Aberdeen, who is fa-
mous as a landowner and philan-
thropist, was Gladstone's close friend
and supporter. As lord lieutenant of
Ireland and governor general of Cana-
da the earl gained a popularity which
he still retains. The estates of this
great Liberal cover 56,000 acres.

THE PEOPLE KNEW HIM.
(Benson's Plaster Is Pain's Master.)

George Washington made and sold flour,
and every barrel of flour in the market
branded "G. Washington, Mount Vernon,"
sold without delay. No question was ever
raised as to quality or weight.
Benson's Porous Plaster sells on its repu-

tation everywhere. All the buyer wants to
be certain of is that the plaster offered him
really is Benson's, and not a worthless imi-
tation of it or substitute for it.
A plaster is the best form of external rem.

edy, and Benson's is the best plaster; 5,000
physicians and druggists, and a multitude
of people no man can number, have settled
that. "You can trust it," they say.
Coughs, colds, lame back, lumbago, mus-

cular stiffness and rheumatism, troubles of
the liver and kidneys, influenza or grip,
pneumonia, and all other diseases open to
external treatment, are at once relieved and
cured by Benson's Plaster.
Do not assume that Belladonna, Capsi-

cum or Strengthening plasters are "just as
good as" Benson's. They are vastly in-
ferior.-No other plaster is as good as
Benson's.
In competition with the best-known

plasters of Europe and America, Benson',
have receivedfifty-five highest awards.
For sale by all druggists or we will pre-

pay postage on any number ordered in the
United States, on receipt of 25c. each.
Seaburv & Johnson. Mfg. Chemists N.Y.

Millions of
Catarrh Cases!

Catarrh is a mean disease. It's un-
pleasant to Me person who has It, and
to the people about the person who basil.
If you have it, why not take Honey-

Tolu for it? Iloney-Tolu not only heals
the affected parts, but prevents spread-
ing into the throat and stomach. It is a
positive cure for coughs, colds, and all

diseases of the throat and chest.
GILBERT BROS. & CO.,

Baltimore, Md.

MRS. C. E. SMITH,
ART SALE.

Saturday, Nov. 30, '1, at Dr. Helm's,
New Windsor, Md.

IIaving abandoned Art and adopted anoth-
er profession, I will sell my entire collection
of Beautiful Pictures, consisting of

Oil Paintings, Water Colors, Pastel
Crayons and Pencil Drawings.

These pictures are, in part, my own pro-
duction, and carefully selected and purchas-
ed copies of the most celebrated painters.
The price will be attached to each picture.

No TRESPASSING.
The name of any property owner, or ten-

ant, will he inserted under this heading,
weekly, until Dec. 21st., on the payment of 25c.

All persons are hereby forwarned
against trespassing on my premises,
with rod, dog or gun, for the purpose
of hunting game of any kind, or for
fishing, as the law will be enforced
against all offenders:

ELI M. DUTTERA. D. C. NUSBAUM,
EDW, II. SHARETTS. MIcHAEL HUMBERT.
Wm, G. FAIR. DAVID S. CLOUSIIER.
JOHN II. SAUBLE. D. M. BUFFINGTON.
I. LEWIS REIFSNIDER. CHARLES H. LEMMON.
JACOB BAKER. EDWARD REINDOLLAR.
GEO. M. Footn. J. THOS. SHRINER Of J.
HARRY G. SELL. MILTON OHLER.
JOHN STRAWSBURG. WILLIAM T. KEEFRR.
CALVIN HAHN. GEO. C. OVERHOLTZER,
FRANKLIN P. REAVER• JOSHUA F. SHORB.
WILLIAM FORMWALT. HENRY F. CLINGAN.
JNO, W. NEWCOMER. AUGUSTUS MORELOCK.
LEONARD BABYLON. GEORGE W. WEANT.
GEO. H. HILTERBRICK, NELSON HAWK,
CHAS. E. CRABBS. HENRY FLICKINGER.
J. M. BUFFINGTON. C. E. BUFFINGTON.
THOMAS YINGLING• FRANKLIN KEPHART.
JOHN J. CRAPSTER. CHAS, A. JONES.
HENRY C. WILT. JACOB H. BROWN.
OLIVER NEWCOMER. ALFRED STONESIFER.
JAMES J. FURNEY.

LUMBER & CORD WOOD
AT PUBLIC SALE!
 0 

On Tuesday, November 26, 1901,
On the premises of SAMUEL HARMAN,

lately known as the Arthur Farm, in Union-
town District, Carroll Co., Md., at Mayberry,
will be sold at Public Sale,

45,000 feet Oak Boards, Plank
AND SCANTLING,

60 Cords of Oak Slab Wood, Fence Posts,
Chips, Chucks, etc. Also 9 Acres of Uncut
Wood, Tree Tops, etc., in lots to suit pur-
chasers.
A Credit of Three Months will be given.

Sale to commence at 1 o'clock, p. nt., on
Tuesday, Nov. 26,1901,when terms and condi-
tions will be made known by
2t A. M. KALBAOH.

Special notices.
short advertisements will be inserted un-

der this heading at Sc. per line each issue,
counting seven words to the line. No charge
under 10c. Cash in advance.

FOR SALE or Rent, my property
at Keysyille-MRS. EMMA S. POWELL.

11-16-4t.

FOR SALE. Lot of Plymouth Rock
Roosters, MRS. A. E. ZOLLICKOFFER,
near Uniontown, Aid. 11-16-4t.

PRIVATE SALE.-Lot on Middle
St., adjoining U. B. Parsonage,about
55x150 ft. Alley side and rear. Very
desirable. Apply to Wm. T. SMITH,
Admr., ABS. SMITH, dec'd, Bridge-
port. 11-16-2t.

WANTED.-Colored Women to
cook and do housework. No washing
or ironing. Wages eight dollars per
month.-MRS. WILL WALDEN, Mid-
dleburg, Md.

WANTED.-10 nien to saw down
trees and cut cord wood. Wood for
sale.-T. H. ECKENRODE. It,

PRIVATE SALE of my property on
Middle St., extended, Taneytown; if
not sold by Nov. 30th., then for rent.
-SAMUEL P. STERNER. 11-16-2

MISS Gertrude Gardner spent Mon-
day, in the city, buying the latest
Winter Millinery.-Mits. M. J. GARD-
NER. it

Eggs 23c, Calves 6c, delivering 25e.
Squabs 25c. Pigeons 20e, Quail 15c.
Shellbarks higher. Wanted 2000 Tur-
keys from Nov. 18th., to Nov. 23rd.;
700 bu. Apples, 200 lbs. Walnut Ker-
nels, 100 Rabbits.-SCHWARTZ'S Pro-
duce, Taneytown.

STORE and Dwelling at Keysville,
for sale or rent. SAMUEL D. Fox,
Keysville. 11-16-tf.

I AM prepared to shred fodder, or
shred and husk, with the celebrated
McCormick husker and shredder.-
DAVID TRIMMER. 11- 2 -3 t.

WANTED. An unmarried man to
work in Dairy and assist with farm
work, during winter months, and if
satisfactory steady employment at
good wages will be given. Must be a
good milker. Address "FARMER,"
Hagerstown, Md. 11-9-tf.

WANTED. Two good men for work
in dairy, between ages of 18 and 25
years. Apply to C. L. WALTER,
Waynesboro, Pa. 2t

THE LINCOLN-The best Dollar
Fountain Pen in the world-will mail
to any address on receipt of price.-
P. B. ENGLAR, Taneytown. tf

PRIVATE SALE of House and Lot,
and Vacant Lot, on New St., Taney-
town, Md. House, 28x34, two-story, 8
rooms; Wash House, 12x16; Wagon
Shed, 18x26, all oak frames; Barn,Hog
Pen, Corn Crib, Cistern and never-
failing well of water. Both lots are
54 feet by 214 feet. ,Ifs• not sold by
Noy. 23rd., will be offered at Public
Sale on that day at 2 o'clock.-Gko.
A. SHOEMAKER of A., Taneytown,
Md. 10 26-ts.

PRIVATE SALE !---The Redmond
property on Uniontown road, near
Taneytown; 4 acre of land. Posses-
sion April let, Apply to J. S. FINK.
Taneytown. 10-26tf

PRIVATE SALE. My farm of 80
acres on Walnut Grove road formerly
(Frank Biehl farm.) All necessary
buildings. Possession April 1st. Apply
to W. E. KOONS. 10-26-4t.

The Tyrone Store !
For Good Low-priced

Goods, go to-

TYRONE.
I wish to inform the public that I

am selling goods at

Extremely Low Prices,
and wishing to dispose of goods to
make room for others, I will give you
Bargains seldom to be had, consider-
ing the quality of the goods. My
line of

Rubber Shoes and Boots
is complete. My Shoe line is hard to
beat, both as to style and price-
from 50c up.

I give a useful present with all Cash
purchases.

nr Every person purchasing Two
Pounds of Coffee at one time; be-
tween now and Christmas, will be
given a handsome Calendar, which
will be an ornament to any room.

Yours, etc.,

J. A. ANGELL.
10-12-tf

PUBLIC SALE
OF A 

Valuable Hotel Property!
-o

The undersigned will offer at Public Sale,
OR tile premises, on-

Saturday, November 30th., Tool,
at 2 o'clock, p. m., that valuable property in
Taneytown, Carroll Co., Md., known as the
Elliott & Shoemaker (brick) Hotel property,
situate on the N. E. Corner of the public
square, The improvements con-
sist of a large Two-story Brick
Hotel building, a large Frame
Barn, hog pen, corn crib, and oth-
er necessary outbuildings.
The lot fronts about 70 feet on York street,

and about 200 feet on Baltimore street, and
will be sold according to the measurements
contained in the present deed to the proper-
ty.
This property is one of the most valuable

business locations in Taneytown. It will be
offered, first, as a whole; second, in four
parts, as follows; the Hotel building and 80
feet of the lot fronting on Baltimore St., and
the balance in three equal lots of 40 ft. each
on said street. Should the property be sold
in lots, the buildings now occupying the 40ft.
lots will be sold separately.
Possession of the entire property, or any

portion thereof, will be given on April 1, 1902.
TERMS:-One-third of the purchase money

to be paid on day of sale, and the remaining
two-thirds in two equal payments of six and
twelve months each from day of sale, subject
to the usual conditions of security, and bear-
ing interest; or all cash at the option of the
purchaser.A

MERICUS SHOEMAKER.
CHARLES A. ELLIOT, for Heirs of

Lewis Elliot, deceased.

Wheat.
Corn

Baltimore Markets.

Corrected Weekly.

.730.75
 61064

Oats 45048
Rye  . 56058
Hay, Timothy 15.00016.00
Hay, mixed 12.560s 13.50
Hay, Clover 12.00012.50
Straw, Rye, bales  1z.50013.50
Straw, Rye, blocks  8.5009.00
Straw, wheat blocks  7.0007.50
Bran 1,3  00018.00
Middlings  17.00019.00
Potatoes, per bu  50665
Sugar, granulated 4  90
Sugar, confec A    4.75

If You Want All the

News, Subscribe for

The Carroll Record.

WEANT & KOONS
TANEYTOWN, MD.

Dry Goods. ----
These words mean a whole lot in a Nutshell, and we

that amount for your money. You are no doubt aware
Cotton Goods are lower in price this Fall than for several
Miss the Opportunity.

Fall and Winter Underwear,

mean to give you
of the fact that
years past. Don't

You may be thinking of buying your Underwear. Take a second
thought, and Save Money this Fall, as we have the best line we have
ever carried, and at Lower Prices than other seasons.

Hats and Caps.
There is music in our prices, as we give you a "band" with each hat; what

more can you expect? Not only that, but we can give you the very latest
Styles and Shapes-beyond a doubt, the Lowest Prices.

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers,
Our object is to give you the Best Goods for your money. It you

have tried any of our Footwear, we will have no trouble to sell to you
again.

Carpets and Oilcloths.
This is House-cleaning time, and we are prepard to give you anything in

this line. Get our prices, and use your own judgment.

Clothing ! Clothing! Clothing !
We are sure you are not going to freeze this Winter, on account of

Clothing being so expensive. We are not going to sell you an "all
wool" Suit for $1.50, but we can save you double that amount in your

Clothing, if you will give us the opportunity.

COME AND SEE US, AND BE CONVINCED!

FALL OPENING AT OAK HALL!
We extend to you a cordial invitation to visit our store. We place be-

fore you a beautiful line of

Dress Goods, Cloths, &c.,
consisting of Zibilene, Cloth, Homespuns, Covert, Melrose, Granite 'Whip-
cords, Serges, Henriettas, Novelties of immense value. A lot of Silk Mix-
tures at two-thirds regular price. Beautiful line of Dress Goods, 25e to 50c.
100 or more Fancy Silks for Waists. A Beautiful line of French Flannels
for waists, 20c to 75c.
Extra "Value in Ladies' Coats-about 50 sample lots. 2-3 regular price.

Children's Coats extra cheap. Special effort in Children's Clothing-100 to
150 styles. Choice lot of Youth's and Men's Clothing; Overcoats and Rag-
lans cheaper than ever. A stock of $2,000 to select from in Clothing alone.

IF YOU WA NT A HAT,
that will place you in the front rank of Society, it must come from OAK HALL. Alpine
Hats from 48c to $2.50-don't pay 75c to $2.00 for Hats we offer at 48c to $1.48. Our Ladies'
Shoes excel anything ever offered. Look at 98c Shoe-can't be reached under $1.2k up to
$3.50. All Shoes from $1.25 guaranteed to give satisfaction. Our $2.00 to $2.50 Welts are
beautiful. Children's Shoes of all kinds. 150 pairs Gents' and Youth's Boots to be sold at
25 per cent reduction-don't miss this rare chance. Many goods at very low prices-Calico
3c-not necessary to name, as all know Our Stoek is the largest general assertment in the
county. A beautiful line of Carpets, Oilcloths, Underwear, etc. Prices extremely low. We
want your trade; none will appreciate or try harder to please than we. Come and see us.

New Windsor, Md. GEO. C. ANDERS.

ah e "Irxternational"
Yoke Overcoea. 

5, HIS is a novelty overcoat madeon new and entirely original lines
by the world's largest and most

progressive makers of men's clothes-to-
measure,

.. THE

International Tailoring
Conapemy

Of New York and Chicago.

It is just the garment to meet the demand
of the tasteful dresser for something
novel and stylish. It is a graceful and
dressy coat and one that will be becoming
to any man.

The large assortment of overcoatings
contained in the " International " line af-
fords a wide scope of choice for this gar-
ment-as almost any of them are desir-
able for it.

We've already pleased a large number

of men with this coat and we know we
can please you too. Come in to see us
and let us show you the " International "
samples.

A. W. COOMBS, - Taneytown, Ild.

Suits to Order,
AT

SHARRER & GORSUCH%)
WESTMINSTER, MD.

These are genuine made to measure
Suits; no sample business, but
show you the goods, take your
measure, cut and make

for vou.
Hundreds of the very latest and

most stylish Suit and Pants patterns.

We are after 

Your Clothing Trade,
this season, and if you appreciate
good quality, stylish patteras and
low prices, we certainly wilFget it.

Great Values 
in Men's Ready-made Suits and Over-
coats. Our Youth's and Boys' Suits
are stylish, good and cheap.

The Biggest and Best line of Men's
Winter

Gloves and Underwear
in Carroll County,

See our Cord Pants for Men and
Boys.

VIW' A new high-flying Kite with each
Boy's Suit-4 to 15 years.

IN tsER NA:r.ro NAL:SOO-a CO.

CHAS. E. H. SHRINER, Ag't
TANEYTOWN, MD.

coccou DODD

HANCE'S
Sarsaparilla

Blood Pills
Are the Best Family Med-
icine before the public, cur-
ing Headache and all /dyer
Diseases; Purifying the
Blood, removing Pimples
and Eruptions, and ren-
ders the Complexion fair,
gives tone to the Stomach,
regulates the Bowels, and
are excellent for Kidney
Ailments. Women during
Pregnancy will find these
Pills very beneficial. You
are not experimenting when
using these pills, as they
haye been a

0

•

•

tli
Family Medicine for CI

Fifty Years.
All who use them speak of

them in the highest terms,
and no one need suffer while
these Pills can be procur-
ed. Easy to take, prompt
in action. and within the
reach of all. Do not fail to
give them a trial.

For Sale by all Druggists.
Price, 25c a Box. Sent

by mail on Receipt
ot price.

0 Seth S. Hance Drug Co.,
BALTIMORE, MD.

July20-6mo

_C)

Dr. LT, W. Helm,
New Windsor, Md.,

Surgeon Dentist.
Crown and Bridge Work, Plate Work, Fill- ,

ing Teeth,ancl Teeth extracted without pain.
I will be in TANEYTOWN.ist. Wddnesday of

each month. Engagements can be made
with me by mail, and at my office in New
Windsor, at all other times except the lird.
Saturday, and Thursday and Friday, imme-
diately preceding that day. Nitrous Oxide
Gas administered.
J. W. HELM, D. D. S., Graduate of Mary-

land University Baltimore. 5-1-2

Notice to Creditors.
This is to give notice that the subscriber

has obtained from the Orphan's Court of
Carroll county, in Md., letters of administra-
tion upon the estate of

MARGARET E. BARE,
late of Carroll county, deceased. All persons
having claims against the deceased are here-
by warned to exhibit the same, with the
vouchers thereof legally authenticated, to
the subscriber, on or before the 16th. day of
May, 1902; they may otherwise by law be
excluded from all benefit of said estate.
Given under any hand this 10th. day of

November, 1901.
SAMUEL D. BARE,

11-16-4t. Administrator,


